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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thur8day, 3ro: March, 1932. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
.Elever of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

... 
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of Ule .Assembly: Sir, the following message has been received 
from the Council of State: 

"I am directed to inform you that the Council of State has, at its meeting held 
on the 2nd March, 1932, agreed without any amendment to the Bill furtber to 
amend the. law relating to the folltering and development of the bamboo paper 
industry in British India which was passed by the Legislative ABSembly at its meeting 
held on the 24th February, 1932." 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF'DEMANDS-contd. 
DEMAND No. I-RAII.WAY BOABD--contd. 

Ill. K. lla,swood Ahmad (Patna and Chota :Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Sir, all the five remai:ping cuts which are on the agenda in my 
name are very reasonable, and I strongly feel them to be reasonable. 
Mr. President, my previous cuts also. were reasonable, and you will find 
from the debate, that Members sitting on my right and left have all sup-
ported me whole.heartedly. It was not the cause of my defeat yesterday 
that Honourable Members did not agree on the question; rather there was 
a mere misunderstanding which was responsible for the defeat. Still in 
order to give a chance to my other friends to move their cuts I do not 
want to move them. I only request that the Railway Board and the offi-
cers on the spot will consider the cuts moved and those remaining sympa-
thetically. 

Lack of SuperviBiOn and ContrOl over Company.managed Railtua.y •• 

1Ir. J[ubammad. .Anwar-ul-.&IIm (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move that the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' 
be reduced by Rs. 100. Those of us who have been attending to the 
debates on the floor of this House in regard to the various parts of the 
Railway Administration must have noticed and also realised the extent to 
which the Railwa.y Board exercise their power of control or supervision 
over those railways which are State railways, but for the purposes of 
administration have been given to private firms, and also those railways 
which are 'absolutely private concerns. I ma.y not have much by way 
of grouse with regard to those railway systems which are absolutely con-
trolled and managed and for whose welfare the Companies themselves 
are responsible a.nd over whose dividends Government have not got any 
say; but I should feel very sorry if there was anything serious, the matter 
with the admiIl;is.tration of those railway systems whiCh are State railways 
and are being nianaged accidentally by private concerns. From the inter-
pellatioDs that have been put to the Treasury Benches from time to time, 
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and also from the facts which have been brought to ours notice by the Rail. 
way Administration from time to time, I am sure every one of us realises 
that the Railway Board or the Government of India, represented by the 
Railway Board, do not seem to have any control whatsoever over the 
latter system of railways which I have just mentioned. The pink books 
which have been supplied to us by the Railway Board are ample proof 
that the money which these Railway Administrations have been spending 
has got to be passed through this Assembly, first by the Railway Finance 
Committee and then by this House. And if that is so, how. can one be 
supposed to be illogical if he asks why such a state of affairs should exist 
so far as the control of these railway systems by the Railway Board is 
concerned? Last year, Sir, you will reme~ber that a Memorandum was 
circulated to all Members of this Assembly at the instance of the Railway 
Board, and they brought out quite a lot of nice suggestions for the guid-
ance of all Railway Administrations, including Company-managed rail-
ways. I do not know what good results that has produced up to now. I 
remember one very significant fact that was brought out by the authors 
of that Memorandum and that was this; that If those Railway Adminis-
tnations wanted to fill in a certain amount of vacancies under their control, 
they should advertise locally and should try to take counsel from the local 
people who are concerned and are mostly interested in those recruitments. 
But it is a very BOrry thing to say that not only have they known these 
suggestions or directions of the Railway :Board-if I am not unnecessarily 
giving out my feelings in that matter-I remember personally that not only 
did they not care to advertise in the local papers, but their idea was this 
perhaps; they were masters of their own situation, and they. were not 
willing to concede anything by wny of even considering the recommenda-
tions 'of the Railway Board. Of course if that is the fact-and I am cer-
tain none of my friends on the Treasury Benches will have the courage to 
challenge it. Because I will not make B statement of which I have no 
knowledge; but if that is the state of affairs, certainly it is up to us here, 
at the time of passing huge amounts of money, to suggest to the Railway 
Administration what are the better methods which they might think of or 
have got to have recourse to, by which their recommendations will carry 
weight and be implicitly obeyed. One sometimes feels surprised at the 
attitude which some of the Company-managed railways have taken up from 
time to time and the nonchalant way in which they have flouted the autho-
rities both of the Assembly and of the Railway Board, and I am rell.lly 
sometimes compe]]ed to think very seriously whether these instructions, 
which are sent on the one hand by the Railway Board, are not nullified in 
some other way in our absence; and I should feel very sorry to think that 
that was so; but to what other logical conclusion can one come if results 
of this kind are to be had and found handy every time ? They do not listen 
to anything it seems--Are these Company-managed concerns so very care-
less as not to realise that we can stop their supply at any time ?-If the direc-
tions of the Ra.ilway Board go unheeded, I am certain that will eventually 
be necessary, much against our wishes. Major Bliss of the Assam Bengal 
Railway is a good accountant, but inspite of t.hat his company is loosing 
all round, why? . Coming back now to one very flagrant matter which will 
be pertinent to the subject, Honourable Members will find from page 75 
of Mr. Hassan's Report, para. 2B5, that it has taken the Railway Adminis-
trations, including the Company-man~ed railways, years to find out who 
are'the minorities in this country. A1t;er a lapse of nearly 20 or 25 yeam 
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-since the Railway Board was established, if this information is brought to 
~ur notice, I am obliged to 'conclude that the subordinate Railway AcIminis~ 
trations in this country do not feel that they have a responsibility to dis-
charge both to the Railway Board as well as to this Assembly. In para. 
285 of that very able Report of !tir. Hassan, it is stated that: 

"The reason why I am mak~ng the recommendation is that dnring the conrse of 
my diacnl!&ions with executive officers on Railways, I noticed that there was a lingenng 
doubt in the minds of some as to which communities were really the minority com-
.Ii .nitiee for whidl the safeguard had been provided," 

These Railway Agents are drawing salaries to tho tune of Rs. 3,500 a 
month, which 8l'e larger than those drawn by D~puty Secretaries to the 
Government of India and first class Civilians in the Provinces. 

Secondly, the Railway Board in Simla and Delhi have been crying 
themselves hoarse as to how best to mana.ge affairs, but if one scant! 
through these pages, he will find at every page the :flagrant nonchalant atti-
tude these Railway .Administrations have shown. You will find the Assam 
Bengal Railway, which passes through my part of the country, has spent 
nearly a lakh on the construction of officers' quarters and staff quarters. 
If the policy of the Railway Administration has been to effect economy, I do 
not know how it was possible for the Assam Bengal Railway at Chittagong -
to 'indulge in these luxuries. They are spending on saloons and inspection 
carriages. 

Sir Alan PaIIODS (Financial Commissioner: Railways): Can, the Hon-
~urable Member tell me the exact page in the pink book on the Assam 
Bengal Railway to which he is referring? 

JIr. Kubammad ADwar-Dl-Aaim: It is in your Explanatory Memoran-
dum, and you will find that the Assam Bengal Railway has been spending 
Rs. 42,000 on officers' and staff quarters. If this is the kind of duty they are 
discharging '2,000 miles 'Sway from here, I am quite certain everyone will 
be justified in asking whether the Railway Board exercise any supervision 
over that Company or not. The Railway Administration has, been trying to 
find out the 'best means of improving their revenue, and to that 'end they 
have from time to time issued circulars for ,the guidance of these subor-
dinate Railway Administrations who somehow or other do not care to 
attach any importance to the instructions issued from headquarters~a.nd it 
is unfortunate that the Railway Board did not try -~o look into things in 1\ 

strict manner and, in the words of the Railway Member, they did not try 
to look into the ,frittering away of railway revenue from a hundred and 
one sources, and if the Railway Boal'd continue to maintain their present 
attitude, if they do not keep a proper check on the subordinate Railway 
Administra,tions, I am \ sorry, not to speak of balancing their Budget, it 
will be very difficult in years to come to find any revenue whatsoever. I 
Bhould not 'like to embamss the Railway .Admhlistra.tion l-y giving more 
concrete instances, as some might feel that I have some personal interest 
~far from it; I have no personal interest whatsoever in this matter, hut 
the mandate of my constituency is this, that I should ask the, Railway 
AdminiRtration here to exercise a proper check on the .Alilsam Bengal Rail-
way Company so that they may be more prudent in their methods of. 
administration and be more strict in matters of supervision. It will be 
,within tbe~ ree()]lectioa of fhis House from the interpeUations that I hacl 
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~e privilege to put some time ago, that on account of some, fault soma· 
where last year, it was evident frOni the replies of Government that the 
Assam Bengal Railway incurred a loss of some 50 or 60 thousand rupees 
by way of defalcation, because somebody somewhere was at fault. Why 
was this so? If there was proper supervision, if there was a proper check 
over those officers who were responsible for this loss, then it would not 
have been necessary to show these losses in these pink books, it would 
not have been necessary to bring out these figures minus 6, minus 10, 
minus 14 deficit every y,ear in lakhs of rupees. 

Another matter is this. Sir. One of the reasons why the income of the 
Assam Bengal Railway is going down is because of the arbitrary way in 
which they have put down the timings. If one goes through the railway 
timings of the Assam Bengal Rail~;a'y, he will find that merely to foHow 
some regulation or rules made by somebody o. somewhere that Company 
has been compelled to frame their railway timings in a particular way. 
If they improve their methods of timings of trains, say, from Chandpur or 
from Mymensingh or Dohazari to the extreme South. my impression iFo-
and I am voicing the opinion of a large section of the commercial com-
munity in my part of the country ,-that the railway company's Income 
would go up immensely. Perhaps, my friends on the Railway Board will 
trot out their time-worn reply that instructions will be issued to the Rail-
way Administration concerned to improve their timings and so forth, but 
is ~hat sufficient, Mr. President? I very humbly ask, have you not got 
responsibility for ~he payment of dividends to that particular company? 
If you feel you have a responsibility to the ratepayers of this country for 
paying a certain amount of fixed dividends. I am certain your responsibili-
ties wiiI not be discharged unless you make your subordinate agencies feel 
that there is some check over them and that they should obey you imph-
citly. It is an irony of fate that though after a long struggle the Railway 
Board appointed a very able officer to investigate into the grievances of 
the minority communities of this country, it was not possible for him to 
go round and see what was the state of affairs in the Company-managed 
mi!ways. My suggestion to the Railway Board would be that it will not 
cost them much money if they take a li~tle trouble to see what is the state 
of affairs with regard to the position of the minorities in the Company-
ma,naged railways as well, because I am certain no amount of writing 
either of Mr. Hayman or, for that matter, of my Honourable friend Sir Alan 
Parsons--though I laiow the interest that Sir Alan Parsons has 'taken in 
certain matters with regard to the administration of the Assam Bengal 
Railway-will help things. His method has not proved to be at all effica-
cious. I think I am tiring the House, and so, with these few words. I 
move the motion that stands in my name. 

Mr. S. o. JI1tra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): I had no mind to take part in the debate on this 'parti-
cular motion, but 'I find that my Honourable friend', Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, 
who comes from the same constituency that I represent, has raised 
objection to new constructions, in some of the Company-managed rail-
ways. I am very much interested in that subject. In the Explanatory 
Memorandum I find there is only a,n expenditure of Rs. 42,000 provided, 
out of which Rs. 15,000 is for completion of the bungalows under construc-
tion, and the provision for new works is only Rs. 27,000. If 'my Honour-
able friend thinks that even this small amount should nOl be spent, theD 
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we will be in a difficult position. In my own district of NoakhaIi, which is 
on the Assam Bengal Railway, some of the railway buildings have be~n 
washed awa) due to erosion, anr! for the last few years we have been 
praying for a little bit of new construction. If my Honourable friend sug-
gests that even this Rs. 27,000 sh01,lld not be spent on new construction, 
I shall have to oppose the motion. As a matter of fact, for a big railway 
like the Assam Bengal Railway, where there is a proposal only to spend 
RJ. 4:2,000 out of which Rs. 15,000 is required to complete the old con-
struction, I do not think that the suggestion of my Honourable friend is at 
all reasonable. Though I have no quarrel with oth,. ~ ,ortions of his speech, 
I certainly dissent from this view of his. 

IIr. B .•. 1Iisra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I rise to support 
the motion of my Honourable friend Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim~ I am very 
doubtful whether the Railway Board functions as a Board at all, or whether 
it does any work except what really suits it, though it is not in accordance 
with tpe desire of the Assembly or in accordance with the needs of the 
country. Sir, I am reminded of a. saying in Oriya "chaing soithibaji taku 
uthaibakai ,. which means that you can wake up a man who is really 
sleeping, but not one who merely pretends to sleep. That is the position 
of our Railway Board now. Do they exist in th( interests of India. and 
for the people of India.? We have cried ourselves' hoarse for so many 
years, and even this year to-day is the third day of our railway debate. 
Do the Railway Boord care to do anything? The other day when I put 
a question about the percentage of Oriyas in the Bengal Nagpur Railway, 
what was the -reply of my Honourable friend Sir Alan Parsons? He said 
it, was a communal question and he did not give a reply. Am I to teach 
him the meaning of the word "community" or "communal"? If Oriyas 
&l'e a community, I think it is very wrongly understood by him. We are 
hearing on the floor of this House so many answers relating to the Muslim 
oommunity. the Sikh community, and so on. I include in the term Oriva 
all people' resident in Orissa, whether they are Hindus. Muslims, Brabmills 
'0r -Non-Bl1J,hmins. be they Christians, Jams or whoever they may be. They 
are all Oriyas. I have used the word as it is familiar. If I might coin a. 
new word I migbt say, Orissans instead of Oriyas. "Orissan" includes all 
the communities residing in Orissa, just as the word "Bengali" includes 
all the people residing in Bengal, whether Hindus, M:uslims. Buddhists, 
lains, etc. (M,. Lal'chand N.aval,ai: We have got the word 'Sindbi', ") 
I am glad you have got one. I even include the domiciled Bengalis in the 
term Oriya, because they live in Orissa. I also include Telugus residents 
in Orissa Ganjam. 

, Kr. Pn81denti (The Honourable 'Slir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): I hope the 
Honourable Member realises that the motion on which he is making bis 
'speech relates to lack of supervision 'and control over Comrany-managed 
railways by the Railway Board. 

\ 

Kr. B .•. llJara: I am only showing what control they are exercising 
owrthe Bengal N agpur Railway. Only the other day we beard a lot about 
th:e grievances of the Muslim community against the Railway Board. Let 
me here tell them what is in the mind of the Railway Board or the .Agents. 
I had a talk with an Agent of a railway one day. I asked him, "Why 
don't you employ Oriyaa in your line?" . The line goes through 800 miles 
of Orissa on &11 sidee--on one side from Kharagpur to Jharsagudda and 
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Sambalpur, and on the other side from Kharagpur to; Naupada and other 
places in the Ganjam district, then again from Vizianagram to Parvatipur, 
to 8alur, Titlagarh, etc. Sir, you will be surprised to hear tha.t they cannot 
point out even one per cent. of Oriyas in their services_ I asked them 
what the reason was, why they did not take in· Oriyas? I was told that 
they are not available, but when applications are made, they are returned,-
saying that there are no vacancies. Thousands of persons are employed 
every year in the severa.l departments, such as Transport, Traffic, Audit, 
etc. They are getting such a large number of Anglo-Indians, Europeans 
and others, and when they retire their SOM, and grandsons, are being em-
ployed in their places and no outsider ever gets a chance. I asked the 
Agent, "Why don't you, like the Hindu Kings and Muhammadan Emperors, 
give them dan, inam, jagiT8 and make the' offices hereditary, so that they 
may descend from father to son"? Then we' will understand the position. 
From the highest to the lowest offices you will not find any Oriyas worth 
counting. This is all due to the policy of favouritism which obtains in 
the railways and the R-ailway Board does not exercise any supervision over-
these Company-managed railways. Outsiders never get a cha.nce. This is 
groRR negligence on the part of the Railway Board, on account of which 
only the relations of existing employees have got a chance of employment. 
Now, Sir, the Orissa province is in the making. It is in the womb of the 
Boundary Commission. The Commission is labouring hard and we aU hope 
that before long they will give birth to i8. new baby the Orissa Province. 
Now, Sir, the Oriya speaking area comprises a vast tract Of territory from 
Kbaragpur to Jharsagudda, Bilaspur and Parlakimedi up to Vizianagram 
roughly. We have got 8 branch lines. The Bengal Nagpur Railway 
traverses about 800 miles of Oriya-speaking country, and yet there is not 
one per cent. of Oriyas employed in the railways. Other communities are 
not satisfie:l with even 20 per cent. I shall be glad if there is at least; 
5 per cent. of Oriyas employed. 

JIr. GoIwami •• B.. Purl (Central Provinces: Landholders): On 8 point 
of order. The Honourable Member is speaking on Oriya representation in 
the railways which is not relevant to this discussion. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan) : He is showing that the lack of representation is due to the 
lack of supervision of the Railway Board. 

JIr. -President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chair 
takes it that it is the Honourable Member's contention that the abaence 
of Orlyas on Company-managed railways is due to lack of supervision of 
the Railway Board. 

1Ir. B. 5. llisra: Yes, Sir, this is the trouble that the Orivas have to 
undergo. A Commissioner of the Orissa Division, Mr. Phillip,'88 Member 
of the Advisorv Board wrote a letter to Sir George Rainy or Mr. Hayman. 
about im Oriya graduate. I hold the letter in my hand'. This person _ 
not been given any employment for about two years. There are ma.ny 
cases like this. Therefore I say you can awake one who is really asleep 
but you cannot awake one who pretends to sleep. It appears to me tha~, 
the Railway Board is only an ornamental body. I have shown you the 
lack of supervisiolJ. over the BengsT Nagpur Railway. No doubt other-
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Members will be able to speak about other railways. The Railway Board 
is h"ke a society which is impervious and impenetrable. I had a t9,lk wit~ 
the Agent. He said that he got 1,200 applications. I asked Sir Alan 
Parsons how many Oriyas were taken in and he evaded the question 
by saying that it was a communal question. The Govemment find enough 
Oriyas cent. per cent. to man all offices, Collectorates, District Courts, etc.,. 
from Executive Councillor, Minister to District Collector, Principal, 
Lecturers, Teachers, Police Superintendent to Constables. But the Bengal 
Nagpllr Railway cannot find even 5 per cent. of its employees from, 
attlOJl68t Oriyas! I may tell you, Sir, that from the point of view of 
economy also, it is more profitable to employ Oriyas. During the ChristlIl&£t 
and Durga Puja holidays time, many employees get P~folS and they go to 
Madras, Punjab, Dacca and so on. AU this expense m. issuing passes coulc1 
be saved if the local people Oriyas could be employed. They would not; 
have wanted to travel long distances on passes. All this travelling e:xpense 
could be Baved to distant places like Madras, Dacca and the Punjab, etc. 
They want passes to visit their relations and their wives and what not, 
and children too. (Laughter.) Of course, many people have got hosts of 
relations, whatever that might mean. Now passes are used not only on" 
these two occasions, but on other occasion also. Sir, is it not a great 
loss which the Bengal Nagpur Railway suffers, which they would not have' 
suffered if they had taken the men from these Oriya tracts, in which I may 
say most of these stations lie? In that case they would not be requirecI 
to spend enormous sums, especially in these days, on passes. Sir. therefore 
I have given notice of a cut and I shall place it before the House far 
consideration. (Laughter.) I see the whole Assembly is crying, and they 
are not listening to what I say. Sir. all this trouble is due to the poli~ 
of the Railwa.y Boa.rd. That policy !'hould be to take the representatives 
of each province into confidence and see how the employment will go on 
equitably, smoothly and economically, what each province will require, 
what aumber of each community is fair. Sir, some of the repreamtatives 
of the Assembly may form a better Board. What about these Advisory 
Coumlittee Members. . . . 

lit. PI!esicI .. t (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): I have given 
the HQllourable Member considerable latitude, but I cannot aJIow him to go 
on r.epeating himself in regard to the one issue which he has brought b-
ward during the whole of this speech. 

Mr. B ••• KiIra.: Sir, I would only suggest that this Railway Boari1 
should be abolished, and representa.tives from each province should' be 
selected to form a Committee in order to consider the needs ·of each pl'O-
viDee, either communally 01' provincially, as necessary. 

Dr. I'~ X. DeSouza (Nominated Non· Official) : Sir, I rise to support 
this, cut principally on the ground that the Indian Christian communitY, ~ 
wmch I represent in this Assembly ill most inadequately represented on 
the sta.ff"of the two railway systems where the Indian Christian communit.y 
congrega~s in such lallge numbers. I mean on the South Indian RailW'8.1 
and the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railwa.y, both of which are Com-
pany-managed.' Honourable Members are aware that the Indian Christian 
community forms a very considerable proportion of the population of the 
Madras Presidency. J udginfl from t,he figures given in the last census, 
it appears 1Ilta.t, out of a total populat.ion of more than 53 million in the 
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Ma~as Pr~si~ency and in the attached Indian States, nearly 4' million are 
I~dian Chn~tlans. . 7~ .out of every thousand persons in that Presidency, 
Sn:,. are .Indlan ChrlSbat;ts. ~f I1?W you go by the standard of literacy pre-
vailmg 10 the commumty, ]Udglllg from the figures given in the Census 
Report for 1921-those .of 1931, are not yet ready-you will find that while 
for the Indian Christian community the percentage .of literate persons f.or 
every.thous?nd males is 235 and for every thousand females 123, that for 
the. Hin?us IS only 149 and 15, tand for Muslims only 74 and 18, respectiveJ.y~ 
~his, Sll', theref.ore represents a very high standard of literacy amongst 
us, second only perhaps t.o the Parsi community in India (Hear, hear); and 
this standard of literacy prevails not only in relation to primary education 
hut if you stUdy the lists .of graduates and under-graduates of the univer-
·sities of. Madras and Bombay, you will find the Indian Christian com-
munity figuring there in very appreciable numbers indeed. That, then, 
being the state of literacy and indeed .of the stage .of higher education 
am.ongst the Indian Christian community, what do we find so far as their 
representation in the railway services is concerned? And here, Sir, I regret 
I am under a peculiar disability, f.or, while the Railway Board in their 
annual Report d.o not give separate figures f.or the' Indian Christian com-
munity-but I am thankful to my. Honourable friend, Sir Alan Parsons, 
that he has undertaken to take into consideration my suggestion made the 
other day that he sh.ould give these figures in future Reports-for Com .. 
pany-managed railway I understand they do not furnish any statistics at 
aU, and that being- so, my poSition becomes very difficult. All the same 
I am glad to say that the conscience .of my community in Southern India 
has ilwakened to the absolute lack of their representati.on in the service 
of these railway Companies, and a deputation headed by the leaders of aU 
the minority communities waited upon the Agent last October and pre;' 
sented a mem'Orial in which the following statistics are given. The memorial 
sh.ows that while one of the communities, namely, the Brahmin community, 
which. in numbers, is less than 50 per cent. of the Indian Christian com-
munity, holds as many as 50 per cent. of a.ll the appointments, in all the 
grades. high and low, of the subordinate establishments, the Indian 
Christian. community holds only one per cent. of the posts in the officers' 
grade, tW.o per cent. in the upper subordinate grade and 6 per cent. in 
the I.ower subordinate cadres. That. Sir, is a. shocking state of things. 
And what is the remedy? The leaders of the community approached the 
Agent of the South Indian Railway who, although he refused to grant them: 
au interview, intimated to them in writing that the Home Board had 
accepted the policy laid down by the Government of India as regards the 
representa.tion of all the communities in India according to their proportion 
in numbers and importance, and while he agreed generally to follow the 
poliey la.id down by the Government of Madras and the Government of 
India in this respect, it was impossible at. present to carry out. the suggestion 
therein made. Now, when I brought that to tlie notice of the Honourable 
t-be Financial Commissioner the other day, he told me t.hat all that the 
nailway Board could do was merely to bring to the Companies' notice 
what the policy of the Government of India was, and that if they refused 
to carry out the suggestions of the Railway Board, then they had absolutely 
no remedy. Sir, it seems to me that the position is absolutely intolerable. I 
cannot possibly believe that a O.ompany, however powerful it may be, is able 
to function independently of the orders of the Railway Board and indirectly 
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of the Secretary of State in Council, who holds a very large proportion 
of the stock of these Company-managed railways. Am I to understand 
$a.t these Companies, enjoying many privileges including the privileges 
granted by the Lee Commission for their officers from the Secretary of 
State in Council, must be allowed by the Secretary .of State in Council to 
be independent of the control of the Government of India in such an 
important matter? Will the Right Honourable the Secretary of State 
in Council allow an imperium in imperio 00 flourish in· India? 
C·\rtainly, Sir, where there is a will, there is a way. I asked the Honour .. 
able the Financial Commissioner to bring his powers and influence to bear 
UBOD these Companies in order to rectify the el'{Pr m the representation 
of the communities which I have brought to the notice of the House. Sir, 
somebody complimented him the other day on being an expert haggler. 
Undoubtedly from what I have seen of him in this House during my short 
time here, he has proved himself to be an expert haggler, but if he is unable 
to· drive a good bargain in this case with the Company, then I would ask 
him to try a little tail twisting. I must say, Sir, one thing with regard to 
the deputation that waited upon the Agent, South Indian Railway, namely, 
that it has had one desirable l"esult and that is that the Agent has estab-
lished, in consequence of the representation made to him, what he calls 
a Staff Selection Board. To my mind, if all the Railway Administrations, 
in fact, for that matter, if all the Government oflioos who have any patron-
age in their hands were to establish a Staff Selection Board of this kind, 
the bulk of the complaints regarding the want of sufficient representation 
of the communities will gradually disappear. If the Staff Selection Board 
consists of the head of the department and if some officials and non-
officials are co-opted to represent· the various communities on it, I feel 
certain that the grievances of the different communities will be redressed 
in course of twe. My Honourable fi.iend Sir Henry Gidney complained 
the other .day of the influence of the office Superintendents in filling up 
the vacancies. He said ·that these ~ffice Superintendents fill up the vacan-
cies on their own initiative by appointing their own favourites and mem-
bers belonging to their own community. That, I believe, is perfectly true. 
In spite of the orders from the higher authorities, those who have had any 
patronage to exercise under Government will realise what influence these 
office Superintendents wield in filling up vacancies, especially in smaller 
grades. And it is from among men recruited in the smaller grades that 
men rise step by step to the highest grade. So, if sufficient control is 
exercised over the recruitment in the earlier stages, I feel absolutely cer-
tain that these complaints about communal inequalities will JiRappear. 
This I must say J. therefore, in connection with the Staff Selection Board 
appointed by the Agent of the South Indian Railway that it is an admirable 
institution which is worthy of encouragement on alI other Railway Admi-
Distrations. Ii this suggestion is carried out, I feel sure that these com-
plaints about communal inequalities will gradually disappear. 

Mr. S. G. 101 (Berar Representative): Will the con~itution of this 
Board 'not be on oommunal lines? 

Dr. 1'. X: DeSouza: Mv Honourable friend wants to know if this Board 
should be constituted on communal lines. My suggestior. is that :t should 
be presided over by the head of the administration or by the head of the 
district. l;t < ~ould consist of the Agent or other authority who is in charge 
of patronage, the Superintendents of the respective offices, technical and 
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non-technical, and two or three persons belonging to the respective aom-
munities. It will be constituted just on the same lines as the Public Service 
Commission of the Government of India and it will also rectify the in-
equalities on the same lines. My own idea is that if such a Board is 
appointed in every district in India and on all the Railway Administrationa. 
the bulk of the complaints against the actual inequality with which the 
whole House resounds from day to day will disappear. That is my humble 
suggestion to the railway authorities and if it is adopted, I am sure it win 
prove of great value. 

Sir, it is with very great reluctance that I have taken part in thiil debate 
because I consider that whatever partakes of the nature of communal repre-
sentation leaves a very bitter taste in the mouth and creates bitterness not 
only in this House but outside it also. On second thoughts, it, however. 
seemed to me that it was wrong to regard it as a communal squabble . • . • 

JIr. PreaideD'(The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, order,:, 
I have allowed the Honourable Member a considerable amount of latitude.; 
He has to bear in mind that the motion before the House is the lack of 
Impervision of Company-managed railways by the Railway Board, and the 
Chair has not been able to follow how all that the Honourable Member 
has been saying is relevant to that one issue. Is it"the Honourable Mem-
ber's contention that all these inequalities in subordinate and other employ-
ments are due in Company-managed railways to lack of supervision by the 
Railway Board? 

Dr. P. X. DeSouza: Precisely so, Sir. That is just my point, and I 
regret to say that I have not been able 10 make myself clear. What I said 
was that if the Railway Board had a. better control over the management 
of the Company-managed railways, then these inequalities would not pre-
vail. It is because they pave no such control and also because the 
Financial Commissioner admitted the other day that there was no remedy 
against the Company-managed railways if they did not carry out the polioy 
laid down by the Govemment t·hat I have brought this motion and I am 
speaking on this cut. What I contend is that if the South Indian Railway 
and the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway were State-man~d rail-
wa.ys, then I could have asked the Railway Board to interfere directly 
and, if they failed, would have given them a bad quarter of an hour 
in this House. But as they have no such control at present, I ask them 
that they should obtain more control in order to rectify the injustice that 
is done in the recruitment of officers for these Company-managed railways. 
It is true that they have agreed to a policy of Indianization. But Indi8.ni. 
zation so far on the South Indian Railway has merely meant this, that the 
monopoly by one community has been perpetuated. If Indianization was 
to be insisted upon by the Railway Board because they thought it was a 
political 'necessity, may I venture to point out to the Railway Board that 
it is a still grea.ter political danger to perpetuate the monopoly of one 
community? It is therefore on this ground tha.t I urge the points that 
I have made under This cut. That is all I wish to say and I now resume 
my seat. ; . 

JIr. B. nil (Orissa Division: Non-Muliammadan): Sir, this is not the 
first oceasion when we have discussed on the Boor of this House the 
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maladministration of Company-managed railways e,nd the lack of super-
vision on the part of the Railway Board. We have ~hown in the past 
that the Railway Board, from the year 1910 onwards, have so misman~ged 
the control that they allowed the Secretary of State to e~ter m~' 
contracts with the Board of Directors of Company-managed raIlways m 
England whereby the Bengal Nagpur R&ilway, of which my friend Mr. 
Misra spoke so much, got its agreement extended from the year 1912 to· 
195C. ~'he same thing has happened with other Company-managed 
r:ailways. These are surely serious charges against, the Railway Board,. 
Sir, those Members of the Railway Board have now .etired, and some 
of them are advisers in the India Council; others .. e Directors of some 
of these Company-managed railways. They are stillcarrymg on their 
business in India. Sir, if I may be permitted to refer to what happened 
in the Public Accounts Committee, I may say that most of us particularly 
laid stress about the better financial control of the railway. administration 
in the Company-managed railways. In! 1929 it was my friend Mr. K. C. 
Neogy who presided over a Sub-Committee when the then Financial 
Commissioner, Mr. P. R. Rau, gave us complete satisfaction as to the 
proper control that the Railway Board exercises over the affairs of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway. Sir. it seems that the Government at present 
exercise a certain amount of financial control over the Company-managed 
railwaYs through the Auditor, who is known as the Government Examiner 
of AcCounts. But the Agents of these Company-managed railways never 
allow these Government Examiners to have any access ~ the facts and 
figures. But as this matter was forcibly pressed in the Public Accounts 
Committee, the. Railway Board have paid greater attention to it and they 
exercise now a little better financial control over the Bengal N agpur 
Railway. Before 1924-25 there were serious irreguLarities on that Railway 
and they squandered away lakhs and lakhs of rupees. The moment a letter 
was sent from the Railway Board to inquire about a particular irregularity, 
the Railway Agent managed to send away the official directly concerned' 
after paying him his pro~dent fund and other allowances that he was 
entitled to. When the Railway Board wanted to penalise the officer in 

12 N _ that particular case it was ascertained that the officer had left 
OON. with his provident fund money, and so nothing could be done. 

Of course a poor Indian clerk or a chaprasi would have been dismissed, 
as it always happens. Sir, I can say this much, that to-day the Railwa.y 
Board are exercising much better control than they' used to exercise before· 
1925-26 but I am not yet satisfied that there is a1) present proper control 
over the Company-manoaged railways. Why the same practice regarding 
recruitment should not prevail in Company-managed l"8.ilways as in the 
State-managed railways, I cannot understand. When mv Honourable 
friend Sir Alan p.arsons got the sanetion of this House for the separation' 
of auilit from accounts, he promised this House that there would be an 
examination for re'cruitment to the Accounts Department and the recruit-
ment s~ould be on a provincial basis, every province being allowed itS 
~. . 

. Sir Alan ·Parsons: I am sorry to interrupt the Honourable Member. 
I do not think I said that recruitment should be on s' provincia.l basis. 

Kr. B .. Das: It was I who suggested it and my Honourable friend 
accepte~ It. If he had not accepted it, then I was misled. I would-
have rwsed the point in subsequent disCllssions h!1d I known that it waa· 
not accepted. I understood that in the matter of recruitment' toO the-
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various railways, Government would take into account that recruitment 
should be done on a provincial oasis and that provincial quotas should be 
allocated, and if Government have not done it, then it is a serious dere, 
liction of duty on the part of the Railway Member ~nd the Railway Board. 
It does not mean that the Punjab alone should monopolise all the services, 
whether in Bengal or Bihar and Orissa. (Mr. J agan N ath Aggal"V\'al inter-
rupted.) I do not mean any offence to my Honourable friend Mr. Aggarwal. 
but I want that if the railways are built up by money to which all the 
provinces are entitled and all the provinces are paying interest On borrowea 
capital, then recruitment to the railway services in the State-managed 
railways and in the Company-managed railways should be done on a pro-
vincial quota basis. At the same time I do not mind if the commun-al 
demands of different sections come in on that provincial quota 
basis. At present it has not been shown to have been done 
and it should be done. If we apply that analogy to the Company-managed 
railways, we will find the B. N. R. which runs throughout the whole of 
Orissa does not pay h~d to this principle. 

I congratulate my Honoul'able friend Mr. Misra who put the case of 
Orissa in that inimit~ble way of his to which we -are all accustomed. 
I come from the same constituency as my Honourable friend does and 
I have spoken privately to my friends on the Treasury Benches on behalf 
of Orissa, but pre-occupied as I have be~n with other matters, I did not 
like to press the' case of Orissa too oKen on the Government. As regards 
non-employment of the Oriyas in . the B. N. R., I think the time has come 
when I should demand that equity and justice should prevail. The Oriyas 
should find employment in the B. N. R. and also on the State-managed 
railways, and recruitment whether it is for the State-managed Or Company-
managed railways should be on a provincial quota basis. If a particular 
railway extends over two or three provincial units, let these provinci-aIs 
be employea. on that railway. That is my submission about recruitment.· 

One other point which my Honourable friend Mr. Misra raised was 
that even the Company-managed railways were negligent about recruit-
m~nt of members to the Local Advisory Committees. Three years ago 
we brought this question to the notice of the Honourable the Railway Mem-
ber and he said he would look into the question. If he only looks into the 
Local Advisory Committee of the E. I. R. which is a State-mall'aged 
railway, he will find there. are three or four Local Advisory Committees 
where the mercantile. community and the Government find adequate 
representation, even the municipalities and the district boards aI!d 
Provincial Councils find representation, but in the B. N. R. it is not the 
same. It is left to the sweet will of the Agent and he has limited thE' 
number of members of the Local Advisory Committees to six. I was once 
a member of that Local Advisory Committee. I went away to Geneva four 
« five years ago, and since that day. no Oriya has been recruited as a 
member of the Local Advisory Committee. My Honourable friend Mr. 
Misra pointed out that the Commissioner of Orissa Division is the sole 
representative of Orissa, the Government of Orissa and the people of 
Orissa. I think even in the pre-occupation in which the Honourable the 
Railwav Member finds h;mself always, especially in these days of Ordinance 
raj and political difficulties, he ought to see that there is certain ameliora-
tion granted to people over whose territory a certain railway traverses. If 
the railways exist, they must exist for the benefit of the people, and 
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people of every part should derive their due quota in benefits, in employ-
ment and in privileges. 

Sir .Alan P&r80D8: Sir, when I ngticed this motion on the Order Paper, 
I had not expected that I would have to meet attacks on the subject of 
the representation either of individual provinces or of certain communities. 
in the services of Company~managed railways. I 8nticipa~d rather that 
I should have to deal with the extent of our control and supervision over 
th~ Company-managed railways in order to safeguard ~he financial interests 
of Government. That matter has actually been touch"1 on only briefly 
by my Honourable friend the Mover and to a ce~ ext.ent, before his 
local patriotism overca.me him, by my Honourable friend Mr. DaB. 1 
should however like to explain to the House, before dealing with the few 
points raised by speakers which had any financial implication, exactly what 
our position is vi8-a-vi8 the Company-managed railways on the financial 
side. In effect the powers, which are exercised by the Boards of D:rectors 
on Company-managed railways on the financial side, are no greater than 
those which have been delegatf!d to Agents on State-managed railways, 
and our position with regard to supervision and control ,over Company-
managed. railways on the financial side is, therefore, very strong. I am 
grateful to my Honourable friend Mr. Das for sa.yi,ng he considers that 
the control and supervision over the Company-managed railway with which 
hc' is particularlyacquRintRd has been improving during the last four or 
five years. Mistakes will of course occur at times on every railwa:v, Com-
pany-managed or Sta.te-managed: the matter may not be brought to the 
notice of the Railway Board; and if it is, the Railway Board is itself not 
infallible, and it may not alwaV8 take correct action. But taken as n. 
whole, I consider the poWers of control and supervision possessed by the 
Government of India through the Railway Board over Company-managed 
railways are adequate to safeguard the financial interests of 6o"V'ernment, 
and I claim that as a whole those powers have been exercised in the past, 
8(, tha.t those interests hHve been properly safeguarded. I will tak'8 as an 
example of the exercise of these p,owers of control, an instianee mentioned 
by my Honourable friend Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim. He complained that, I 
think he said a number of lakhs, but the exact amount is Rs. 42,000, has 
been provided for expenditure next year on the Assam Bengal Railway, as-
he said for officers' and subordinates' quarters. As a matter of fact no 
provision has been made at all for officers' quarters, and though in' the 
programmes which came up from Agents of Railways there were sugges-
tions for a certain number of bungalows to be built for ofticersnext year, 
1. think I am right in saying that in no case did we accept those sugges-
tions. Tha.t is an example of the exercise of our powers of control. With 
re.gard to the provision of quarters for subordinates on the Assam Bengaj 
Hailway, here I am between two fires. Apparently my Honourable friend 
Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim thinks that even if the Railway Adrnin!stration is 
allowed to complete .the quarters which are already under construct,ion, they 
should n&t be permitted to build any fresh quart'8rs. On the other hand 
my Honourable friend, M~. S. C. Mitra, with his local knowledge of that 
part of the country, thinks, I am afrfiid, that I have been rather stingy. 
I can only hope that having fallen between tw.o fires r tthall come out 
unscathed~ 

Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim also mentioned the fnet tha.t 8i fraud has occurred 
on the Assani··BengalRailw8y~a.Conipany-ma.naged railway-fairly re-
cently,I think it was last year,";"'by which: that Ra.ilway lost about 
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Rs. 50,000. That was certainly a regrettable incident, 'but I can~ot admit 
that that was in any way due to the fact thn.t the railway was under Com-
pany-management. Unfortunately regrettable incidents m that kind: occur 
just as IDllchon State-managed railways, alld we have them every now 
.and then on every railway in India. 

Mr. B. Das, though, as I have said, he was more complimentary 1;0 
·the Railway Board than he usually is, complained that the contrBcts with 
the Company-managed railways had been badly drawn up and gave them 
too much power. That of course must be mainly a matter of opinion .. 
But with regard to the railway he was speaking about, the last contract 
was I think made in 1908, and I can only say therefore that if he were to 
vote fQr this particular motion on that ground, he would be visiting the 

· sins of the fathers upon the children. 
I now turn to the question of the control or supervision which the 

.Railway Board can exercise Qver the recruitment of their emplvyees by 
· the Comp811y-mannged railways. The position is quite clear; the con-
tracts give WI no power. The Company-managed railways have accepted, 
· and 8\"e therefore bound by their acceptance, the obligation to recruit as 
·quickly as poll8ible 75 per cent. of Indians in vacancies in superior posts 
.as they occur. They have not accepted any obligation tQ distribute that 
.proportion of Indians over different communities. What the Railway 
Board have done there is to send to the Company-ma.naged railways cQpiea 
of their instructions to Sta.t~-managed railways, po~ting out the desirability 
·of a.voiding any undue preponderanoe of anyone class or community in 
their services, and expressing the hope that they will be able to follow 

'more or less the same plan as we have adopj;ed in making their recruit-
:ment. That is the extent to whieh we can infiu(lnce the Company-
managed rai~ways. I use the ,,'onis "olass or community" and I should 
like here to refer to the point raised by my Honourable friend Mr. Misra. 
I I!'e&lised his .. en de ooeU1''' and we know that he is very loyal and patribtic 
to biB land oi Orissa. and if I may eXpl"eas my personal opinion, I do consi-

-del' it desirable that where a railway runs through a large tract. of country, 
so far as possible in the railway services working in that tract of country 

· there should' be a fair number of natives of that 8l'ea; I am perfeotly pre-
pared therefore to bring my Honourable friend·'s remarks to the notice of 
.the Agent of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. But I must premise that 
neither the Government of India nor the Secretary of State nor the Rail-
way Board have any powers to say that the Agent shall take so many 
persons into the Railway's servioe from Orissa. It must be left to h:!S discre-

· tWn whether' he can find people from that area who are suitable for railway 
· f.mployment 

I think Mr. Miera or Mr. Das, or possibly both of them, mentioned the 
matter of the Local Advisory Committees on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 
I was not aware before that Mr. Das had been a member of one of those 
. Committees , but Mr. Misra is I think aware that at his request I have 
· a.lready pGinted out to the Agent of that railway that there is some demand 
'from the inhabitants of Orissa that lIome one from Orissa should be placed 
on these Committees so that representations from Orissa should receive due 
'weight . 

. In the same way I am prepared to ·send a copy of Dr. DeSouza's remarks 
-with regard to lihe rep~ent"'ion of IniliRIl Christians on the South Indian 
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Railway, though, if I understood rightly what he has said, it appears that 
the Agent of. th8tt Railway has already got that question under his consider-
ation and that therefore there is very little that the Railway Board need 
~ can do in that matter. 

I should like to refer to one constructive suggestion which was made in 
p"~neral terms I think by my Honourable friend Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim and 
'somewhat more definitely by Dr. DeSouza, and ~hat is that in recruiting 
there should be some sort of a selection committe.. That is certainly a 
view which the Railway Board themselves hold: Un the North Western 
Railway I think recruitment is now done entirely by such a committee, and 
the system is being extended on other State railways. That is also a 
suggestion which, if we have not already done so, I shall be quite prepared 
to put forward to the Agents of the Company-managed railways. I do not 
commit myself to a committee or board of the exact description suggested 
bv Dr. DeSouza; but it does seem to me that if we could associate in some 
way with selection committees, which would probably have to be depart-
mental committees, non-officials of the various communities whose principal 
duty would be to bring to the notice of the Railway Administrations where 

, suitable material for recruitment was available, that woula be a method by 
which eventually we might free ourselves in this House from these long 
SE'ries of communal debates. 

Mr. Kubammacl Anwar-ul-.Az1m: Sir, I have listened with great interest 
to what my Honourable friend Sir Alan Parsons had to say. In reply I 
should like to say a few words just to save time. If I am allowed a hltle 
time to say a few words in reply, I may not move the other motions which 
'Stand in my name. Sir Alan Parsons has very pertinently referred in his 
reply ~o my suggestion and the suggestion of Dr. DeSouza that if a certain 
arrangement can be made for the recruitment of people on tll.e Company-
managed railways, perhaps that will avert a political crisis of which Dr. 
DeSollma has ably spoken. If this matter of recruitment is not equitably 
solved, I am certain, Mr. President, that will lead to complications, which 
no ingenuity in this world will be able to solve.' My advice is, take courage, 
feel like the conservative Government at home, and then you will find that 
you have oome out unscathed, and once this is done I am certain these 
Railway Administrations will think a million times before they think of 
~eying e.ny suggestion from tne Railway Board. 

As regards certain matters connected with the finances of railway com-
panies, I think it may be said that we have now got a very good auditor, 
an Indian gen~leman in the Assam Bengal Railway and I think that railway 
'80 far as finances are concerned will continue to improve. 

I have to sll~gest one other matter and it is this. In 1930 I was a 
member of the Hoad Committee; we had a conference in Simla and 
the~e the Railway Board was very fully represented, by Mr. Colvin I think, 
and with the concurrence of the conference and of the Government of 
Bengal, we came to the definite conclusion that a certain road running 
through the whole district of Ch~ttagong and reaching to the borders of 
Burma should be constructed and Rs. 5 lakhs were. S&niltioned by the Local 
"Government on that consideration and the work progressed a bit; but it 
appears ~Qme sort of apprehension or suspicion has crept into the minds of 
the authorititis of the ,(\ssam Bengal Railway, and they are trying to 
thwart it. I think it would be most ilJjudiciou8 if progress on thilt work 
was stopped and I mean on the Ara.kan. "Road; because if -the lWlway 
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Administration here had its ears and eyes alert, I should suggest to them 
that it would be a criminal folly to stop a work of this sort, because it is 
the only road which passes through the whole district of Chittagong and 
through hill ranges. If you had a· big rising there your aeroplanes would 
not help you. That is my suggestion. 

One other matter and I have finished. One must have noticed from the 
Report submitted by the Eastern Bengal Railway Administration-and 
those of us who come from the other' side of the Padma know very well-
whnt is the cond~tion of n place called Goalundo. It is I suppose about 
156 miles from Calcutta and the Eastern Bengal Railway has heen expend-
ing money like water on that station. 

Sir Alan Parsons: On Ii point of order, Sir; the Honourable Member in 
his reply is introducing entirely new matter. Is he in order in doing so? 

Mr. President (the Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahiantoola): No Honour-
able Member can introduce new matter in his reply; he can 'reply only to 
the points that may have arisen in the debate. 

Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: In that case I have very little to say. 
I have had experience of carrying motions-in 1928--but they do not pro-
duce any effect, and in that view I will not press th:s to a division; I will 
ask the House to allow me to withdraw it and leave it to the good sense of 
the Railway Board to ponder and act. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Future of eke Railway Board and the OonMitutional A8pect. 

1Ir. O. B. BanI' Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, with your Permission I shall move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'B&i1way Board' be reduced by Re. 100." 

At the very outset I may state that I have no intention of pressing thill 
motion to a division. My only object in giving not~e of this motion was to 
get an opportunity for the Assembly to express its opinion on a subject 
which has been I believe before the Round Table Conference and its Con-
sultative Committee, judging from the reports of that Committee published 
in the Press. It is but proper that the Assembly should have ap opportu-
nity to express its opinion on the matter, though I recognise that the Gov-
ernment are in a difficult position and may not be. able to express their 
opinion in the matter, especially as the constitut:on is in the melting pot. 
But I believe that they will forward this opinl.on of the Assembly to those 
who are constitution-making, for it. is just. as well that the op!nion of the 
Assembly is before them. 

With these preliminary observat~ns, I shall take the subject into con-
sideration. A Calcutta newspaper which arri.ved in Delhi this morning pub-
lishes certain views of the European community in regard to the future of 
Indian railways, one of which is contained in one sentence: 

"So far &8 pOasible the Railwaya and porta mUllt be removed from political cont.rol." 
This view is attributed to Mr. Benthall. Ido not know how far it is correc1i, 
because the publication says, "Very priva.te a.nd confidential~. not for pub-
lication in any way"; but it is publi.shed all the. same in a Calcutta .. 
Dewsplltper; and BubjeMi to the statement of responsIble European Membel'll 
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as to whether this publication is correct or incorrect, I believe that a move-
ment is on foot to keep the railways out of political control. I am not an 
extremist in the matter of controll!ng the railways. My position is that of 
a moderate. One school of politig,al thought in this country believes that 
it has a right not only of controlEng the railways but also of attacking on 
the floor of this House each and every detail of administration connected 
with the railways, thus controlling the rll!ilway administration itself. My 
f,riend Mr. Arthur Moore or my friend Sir Hugh Cocke will be able to en-
ligtiien us in th~s matter, because both Mr. Arthur Moore and the Leader 
()I the European Group are in a better position to tell us 88 to what the 
views of the Europeans are, and the European view. LL'e very important, I 
~dmit, in regard to this fundamental question of the railways; and especial-
ly when there is a kind of clumsy publication-because what is marked 
private and con,fidential, should not ordinady be published, but the justifica-
tion I suppose for the publication is the national interest from the news-
paper's point of view-because it does not really relate to very much of a 
private document; and any way in view of that publication and in view of 
the importance of the subject I do trust that the Leader of the European 
Group or his esteemed colleague Mr. Arthur Moore will place before us 
\Vhat exactly the European community want. 

I hope they do not want to keep the railways out· of political controL 
Even the views that are published in Calcutta by an enterprising Indian 
DewoBpaper say, ' '.As f8l." as poss~ble they wet to keep the Railways out t4. 
politioal control". I hope they do not want to ~ a railway autocracy:_ 
These are days of autonomy; we talk of provincial autonomy; we talk of 
oentreJ. autonomy, and it may be that some of our European friends-I do 
DOt for a moment say it because I want to hear their exact opmion in the 
matter-it may be that Borne very enthuliastic peovle want to create what 
lmay describe as railway autonomy. Sir, I would rather like to find out a 
via media between autocracy and mobocracy,--autocratic autonomy from 
the control of the legislature on the one side and excessive control of the 
legislature on the other side. Sir, the question of policy, RO far as railway 
Rdmmistration of the future is coneemed, must be absolutely and fully 
controlled by the Legislature, because on the railways depend the future of 
our industries, on the railways again depend the future of our agrieultural 
de'Velopment. In view of the faCt that' our industries are in an infant stage, 
it beeomes all the more necessary for the Legislature of the future to control 
the railways absolutely in regard to the question of policy. Sir. I shall 
presently show by means of quotat:ons how the policy of the railways has 
been controlled in the Dominions bv the Leeislatures with a view to improve 
indU!ltrial Rud agricultural matterS. I shall also show with the help of 
quotations how agricultural improvement was effected In Engl8.nd by Parlia-
ment retaining to ~tself the right of conu-olling the railway policy. 

Then, Sir, there is the question of running the l'8ilways on business lines. 
1 qu~te ll.'Zlee thRt. in the cominl;{ days of democracy there will be a tendencv 
to exaggemte 'political interference; there will be a tendeney on the part of 
the politicians to treat the railwavs as their protege; there will be a tend-
ency on their part to interfere with the commercial management of·the rail-
ways to "politicalise" the railways if I may so put it. This "politicalisation" 
of the l'R.i]wav administrRt.ion will be detrment·al to the mana!!'ement of 
'the railways concerned.Personallv,· I do not- believe in the interference in 
petty detri.i1s. of railwar management. If a railway is to be run on busi-
ness 1:111138,' it' must have mainly a business management. Railways, even 
if' oontrolled '~Y States, are bUfltne88 propositions, and tUe moment we &gre'e 

• 
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they are a business proposition, we cannot make the management a victim 
of the pred:Iections of politicians. Railways cannot be a pawn in the party 
game of the future; railways cannot be a victim of political intrigues and 
party adventures. Therefore, I do certainly very strongly oppose any idea 
of ra~lways becoming the play things of the politicians. If we examine 
the Colonial history, We find in South Africa, Australia and Canada, time 
'and again, politicians trying to play with the railway adm:nistration. Sir, 
in Australia railways were under the control of politicians down to the year 
1884, and there was such mismanagement; the politicians so frequently 
and constantly interfered with the railway administration, that a non-political 
Commisslon had to be appointed, and the railway administration had to be 
handed over to the Commission. The Chief of that Commission was an 
Englishman, who, with the other members of that Commission, controlled 
the' railway administration practically. There was a nominal control by 
the Minister, but theirs was the practical control. For a short time, because 
tbey were appointed only for 5 years, this kind of Commissions' control 
worked, but as days advnnced, as years progressed, politicians wanted once 
again to mterfere with the administration of the railways in Australia, 
because Australia, Sir, is a semi-soc:alist State if I may say so. It is s 
State in wh:ch labour interests are very great and labour interventions 
equally great in matters of administration... They looked upon. their railw.ya 
S8 one of their pet things and they thought it was their duty. to interfere 
with the railway administration. Therefore, the Australian Railways were 
s· financial failure. Once again they handed them over to the Commission, 
but again it went back to the politician. Sir, at the last stage it went back 
to the politician, I say this was inevitable, for, this Commission curiously 
enough came under the control of the politicians and in this matter Sir 
Wilfam Acworth has in his book on •• State Railway Ownership" made some 
very interesting observations. He has clearly proved that it·is much better 
for an adm:nistration to be run subject to parliamentary control rather than 
it should be free from that control, should it degenerate into a political clique. 
The Comm~ssion in Australia, Sir, degenerated into something in the nature 
ofa political clique, and therefore it was thought that it would be mOM 
.desirable to hand the railwayad.ministrBtion over to the politieians them. 
selves. And Sir William Acwort·hin this particular case mentions that the 
jobbery of the politician, of the .political Min:ster, will not be 80 bad as the 
jobbery of the Commission clique which comes under political inftu.ence. 
This is what he says: 

"The new system was not over·successfu1. Political pressure 'stin continued. The 
financial position !!ot worll8, budget estimates of expenditure were Jal'llely exceeded. 
And, as has already been mentioned, free passes were given on a wholesale scale to 
the dependents of Members of Parliament. After mutual recrimination the Com-
mission was abolished and t.he Railwava handed back to direct political control. Evi-
dent.l:v"-(slf1I, Sir William Acworth)-"a Commiuion which thou¢t composed of 
individuals personally clean-handed is not . strong enough to crush attemntR at 
jobbery in its neighbourh~ !f!ay be even worse fo~ ~he public intereSt. than a Mini!!ter 
who uses patronal{8 for pobtl(:al end3. For the MInister can at least be watched and 
exposed in Parliament. by political opponents, while a Commission can take shelter 
under the cloak of ita statutory irreSponsibility." 

This, Sir, is a very valuable quotation'from "'5\ate Railway Ownership" 
by Sir William Acworth. It should be a guide for us in future constitu-
tjon-makin~. While it is dangerous to be cau~ht by the political Scvlla, 
it is ~qually dangerous to be lIwallowed by the bureaucratic Charybdis, 
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Our attempt must be to steer clear of the Scylla on the one hand and 
the Charybdis on the other hand, to combine all that is best in bureau-
cratic management, if I may say so, without meaning any offence, for 
I am perfectly confident that Members on this side will admit that 
democracy has a tendency sometimes to be less efficient than autocracy, 
but autocracy uncontrolled and irresponsible becomes quite as bad as 
democracy run riot. That is exactly what has happened in South 
Africa ..... 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Far 
worse. 

Mr. O. S. B.anga Iyer: My friend Sir Abdur Rahim says "far worse". 
I am certain he means by that, democracy run riot cannot be 80 bad as 
autocracy without control. (Hear, hear.) That view was expressed on 
this side of the House by my late lamented friend Lala Lajpat Rai who 
said that he wanted politicians to be, Members of the Railway Board. He 
was then sitting in the place where my Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim 
is now sitting as leader of the Independent party. I was sitting on the 
Swarajist Benches very near to the place which I am. now occupying at pre-
sent. I had to differ from my friend the late Lala. Lajpa.t Rai, and if my 
Honourable friend Sir Abdur Rahim will look up the proceedings of this 
Legislative Assembly. he will find that I was . applauded by my side of 
the House by way of agreement. The Swarajists, then, Sir, did not; 
contemplate the complete politicalisation of the railway administration. 
They wanted politicians-anti I shall presently come to that--but they 
also wanted at :the same time experts. I will presently show that the 
constitution that F~ has at present, has some elements in it, has 
some aspects in it which could be usefully annexed to the Indian constitu-
tion of the future. In France you have complete State control of the 
railways. Ever since the beginning of the French railways, the State has 
controlled the administration of the railways. Of course, the railways 
were managed by companies, but controlled by the State. The Sltate 
found money for the maki!l.g of the' railways and at a later stage they 
were handed over to the companies so that the business aspect ·fully re-
cogI;lised .and business management fully carried out. No railway can be 
handed over to the politician to play with; it· is not 8 lollypop; and politi-
cians of th~ future will have to recognise it, politicians ,themselves will 
not agree to bring the railway administration in the middle of the political 
whirlpool. In France after the War, when faced with heavy deficits, what 
happened? A new convention. was established,' and in 1921 five railways 
were given representation in a board of directors called a "Committee of 
Direction". Each railway had three representatives, and in 1923 another 
railway, the Alsace-Lorraine Railway also joined this convention. Thus, 
there were six Railway companies which had representation in that Com-
mittee. Tha.t Committee consisted of 18 members, it was 8 technical 
commitpee consisting of business men who were responsible for the ad-
ministration of the railways on the business side, but according to that 
Convention the parliamentary people, the representatives of the French 
people also wanted to protect the interests of the publ1c. From the point 
of view of industries, from the point of view of agriculture, they wanted 
to control the railway policy, ana therefore, Sir, the Superior Railway 
Council ca~~1into existence. This Superior Railway Council was made up 
of three bodies-the members of the railway administration 18, three re-
presenting ea.ch of the six railways, secondly, two representatives of the 

.2 
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staff from each of the six systems and nominated by the Railway Minister; 
the Minister of Public Works, which came to 12, and the remaining 80' 
were handed over to the popular representatives. They were members 
appointed by decree on the proposal of the Minister of Public Works. 
Thus, the French railway administration is controlled by 60 members, 00 
of whom are drawn from the people and SO either from the company 
administrations or from the administrative staff of each of the systems 
from which the Minister chooses his nominees. Thus, the companies were 
represented, the railway administration was represented and the people 
were represented in the new Convention which is now obtaining in France. 
. Sir, objection has been taken to this arrang~ent on the ground that 
it is more or less like a debating society. And I know that this objection 
has been made' by critics who are certainly students of ,constitution, b1).t 
I'8m afraid who ha.ve no knowledge of the working of the French railway 
administration. "For instance,' we cannot have a better authority on this 
matter than Sir' William .:Acworth himself, and let us see what he has 
got: to say sbout the ·adHlinist~s~iOD. of railway'S in France. He says in the 
wmdli,!:of Mr. A. T. Hadley, President of the University of Yare whom he-
CIJlotes: ' ' 

:' '~The :English a,d, ~rican maxim is that whatever can' be dan8 tDi~out Gov· 
.lrmDent ahoUld 'be thlUl don,e. The Continental principle is that whatever can be 
clone by 'GovernmeD~ lihC!uld be". . ' 

-~ :. 

rnma resembl~s in this respect more the Continent tlian England' or the· 
United,~ S~ of; .America~ .Arid the opinion' of' Sir William Acworth is 
valuable Pn this matter. On the matter reg&rding' the French railway 
system he .says:: ' 

"The railWlPoY hiStorY of Fran~ standll by itself. Nowhere is the passion fop 
logic and tbe Jove of 'symmetry which distinguish the French gllDius better exempli-
~ed t.lIan, in the history of the Frenc,h railway system." . ; 

Stir, I know that this opinion is not shared by Brigadier General Hammond~ 
whose memorandum has been submitted to the Round Table Conference 
and which has been placed in the Library of the House. Brigadier 
GeIi.el'al Hammond is of opinion that the' French method is not satisfac-
tory. He says that so far as France is concerned, the defect of the systeih 
has been its unwieldiness. I shall quote his own words: 
. "The disadvantage is that it appears to our minds rather an unwieldy body. COll-
~.ing ail it does of ~ .m~berB, ~nd to partake rat!ter of .t~e nature of a debating 
usembly than of one which 18 requll'ed to take execut1ve deCIs1ons.·' 

Sir, r submit that General Hammond is wrong, and for trus reason. The-
French railway administration has been one of the most satisfactory' 
railway administrations in the world, because it combines popular repre-
sentation with commercial management, and if after the War France has 
survived and the railway administration has once again begun to emerge 
from the chaos into which. the War had drawn it, it is entirely because 
France has made the administration an amalgam of all that is finest in 
democratic control with all that is necessary in commercial management, 
representing the' Government, l'epresenting business interests, represent-
ing the political, or more correctly. the . administrative group in the 
political. assembly. Therefore, Sir, I do not accept tbe opinion of General 
Hammond OIl the pYOblem before us ..•.• 

,i ._ 
~ .. 
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"lIr. 11. Das: What 'are his qualifications? 

Mr. O. S. ~ 11": My Honourable friend Mr. B. Das asks what 
-qualifications he has. I may straightaway answer him, that he is a great 
1Itudent of .constitution, that he has also a great knowledge of the ad-
ministration 'of railways though not of Indian railways, and I think he 
has drawn his conclusions after a very good study. I do not for a moment 
.out any refIactionon this authority. I have carefully gone through his 
lJl8morandumand it contains many good ideas on the subject of railways. 
It is for us either to 'agree with him or to d~r fior:- him. I myself have 
been very muCh profited by 'a perusal of his memorandum. To acquire 
lmowledge from a memorandum is one thing and to swallow one's views 
is entirely another thing. I do not agree on this particular matter with 
General Hammond. Coming again to Australia, and in this matter, 
General Hammond is in agreement with Australian politicians; they have 
bungled in bringing Australian railways too much under political control. 
In this respect I would rather quote few other authorities besides General 
Hammond, because I 'have just consult.ed them to make spre whether I 
have not their authority for my Statement. Some of them are as good 
:88 Hammond, some of them better than he. 

When I say that the Federation of the future should control railway 
administration in regard to policy, it is based on the fact 'that agricultural 
and industrial matters are of very great importance to this country, which 
wants to progress 'both agriculturally and industrially. In a'large country 
like India, 41,000 miles of railway are not very much. Railway manage-
-ment and extension will have to be carried on with a view to improve 
industrial development. Sir. when you used to be one of the shining 
lights of the old Imperial Legislative Council, the charge used to be that 
the railways were run less in the intere~t of industries and industrial deve-
lopment and more in the 'interests of carrying raw material from th~ interior 
-to the potts. ldo not; want to develop that idea at present because rail-
way construction. has since'been: carried fat' into the interior and the wise 
\1VOrds which you; Gokhale, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya apd 
Vijayaraghavachariand other stalWarts of the old Imperial LegiiUative 
Council uttered on the floor of that House had not fallen on deaf ears. 
Railway construction has be~n carried on with ,greater and greater vigour 
'by successive railway members /IDd, my Honourable £nend the Leader of 
this House has been no exception to the rule. oSb far ~~ it lay in his 
'power he carried out that policy as fal' as it could." he carried and in the 
'future this policy of' rBilway consttuction will be in aecordance more with 
the interest of the people 'themseh'es but we cannot get away from the 
'fact that the railways wiIIhave to be run as a commercial proposition 
'bescuse theV"hllveto mAke money. We, cannot throwaway money &nd 
it is part of the tax payer's business to Bee that the railways pay. In 
England the l''dilways play a great part in the develQpment qf their Qogrl-
eulture and their industries also and a.s' Indians want that the sam~ ,deve-
lopll1'ent should take place in India, Indians will not be, a. party to the 
establishment .of something in the nature of a railway 8Utoc:racy. remote 
from the Legisla.ture and not responsible to the Legislature m matters of 
policy and capital programme. While we will be willing to concede readily 
that we do not want to interfere in the day to day matters of manage-
ment and details, for we know that would be real interference lI"ith the 
progress 81'dd the business of the management of the railways, while we 
will be willing to concede thst these matters should be taken up either 
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by a new Railway Board or a body between this Legislature and the 
Railway Board properly constituted as in France, without the disadvantages-
of the French body, which I have just referred to, we will not for a 
moment agree tha.t the power of c9ntrol in regard to policy and capita.l 
expenditure involving large expenditure of the tax payers' money should 
be taken away from the legislature. Now, in ,"Modem Railway 
Administration", which is a practical treatise by leading railway experts, 
il. standard book, I find that with the object of encouraging agricultural 
ilevelopment and co-operation, several companies such as the London and 
North Western and the Great Western offer specially low owners' risk 
rates for the conveyance of farm and dairy produce by passenger train. 
This originated at a series of conferences at which several interests were 
represented and not only were reduced rates the outcome but pamphlets 
were compiled and published giving the names and addresses of farmers 
and others who were prepared to send to townsfolk regular or occasional 
boxes of produce. In England the railways are not owned by the State. 
They are managed by private companies. Even there there is that co-oper&-
tioD and if ai'l.y busy bodies either in this cO\IDtry or in Whitehall were 
to think of taking away the legislatures' absolute right to control and dis· 
cuss the railway policy, I may say that it would be trying to take away 
something to the taking away of which the country would not and could 
not agree. But at the same time I may with equal emphasis point out that 
if any extreme politicians in the country imagine that they can introduce 
political control in the railways, we cannot agree to that for the simple 
reason that the hif'Otory of Colonial Railways shows us that they have been 
a dismal failure whenever and wherever politicians interfered with them. 
On this matter we find material not only in General Hammond'8 
Report, but we find material also in the documents on the subject of rail. 
ways in South Africa. As I shall presently show, the railway control oy 
the politicians there resulted in large deficits. In Canada, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was looked upon by the Conservative Party as its protege. 
Not only in Canada, but also in South Africa and Australia, railways have 
been a failure as a financial' proposition.: The experience of these coun-
tries must. wam us agaiDst making railways a matter for constant political 
interference. 

JIr. S. O. 1I1t.ra.: Without political interference, it is a failure. 

1Ir. O. S. BaDga Iyft: ~y friend Mr. Mitra says that without political 
interference they are a failure. I do llot think he- is serious in maki!lg 
that statement because the railways are not a failure. We ha'ge of cO'J1'8fl 
our quarrel with the Railway Administration but for a responsible mem-
ber sitting on this side of the House to say that the railways in India 
are a failure is like moonshine in water. 

Mr. B. DII: Vllhy do you offer unsolicited certificates to the Railway 
Board? 

1Ir. o. S. Ranga Iyer: The certificate was solicited by the intervention 
of ~r. Mitra. (Laughter.) I was not gi'9ing a certificate. I was answer-
ing an interruption which was wide of the truth. 

](r. S. O. Mitra: You will hear the answer when I get the opportunity, 
1 P.III. when I shall show what the position is. 
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JIr. a. S. Banga Iter: Mr. Mitra says that when he gets the opportu~ 
nity, he will show that the Railway Administration is a failure. The. very 
fact that I want to change the constitution shows that I am not satisfied, 
with the present constitution of the railways, but what I was doing was; 
comparing, from the financial point of view, Canada, Australia, South 
Africa. 'and India or was contrasting, because there is more of contrast 
than of comparison; and I can say without any fear of contradiction that 
the "':ndian railways are more efficiently managed than the South African 
railways or th~ Australian railways or the Canadian railways (Hear,. 
hear), and I can also say that the Indian railwaj;s.J.ave yielded more 
profit than the Canadian railways or the South African railways or any 
other Dominion railway. Ontha.t point therefore I am quite willing to 
accept the challenge from Mr. Mitra when he gets the opportunity to 
speak if he can' prove to me from the administrative point of view, if be 
can prove to me from the financial point of view how this is a failure and 
that is'a success. In the meantime I shall show from a memorandum 
quoted by Sir William Acworth in his book, "State Railway Ownership" 
commenting on which Acworth says: •• South Africa has spoken out with 
con.Biderable freedom on the subject in afijcia.l documents. And South 
Africa may well serve as a sample. In March 1007 the Commission on 
the Cape Railways reported unanimously thai it was impressed with th~: 
necessity of removing as far as possible the mismanagement of the rail'-
ways from the influence of party politics. (Here is in .more detail an 
account of the reasons which led to that conclusion. The quotation is 
from • A Memorandum relative to Railway Organization, prepared at thtl 
request of the Railway Commissioners of the Cape Government Railways', 
by Sir Thomas. Price, formerly General Manager of those railways and 
later General Manager of the Central South African Railways.)" 

Here is an extract from that Memorandum : 
"Political Influeficee---Diaturbing Effect. 01 the drawbacks in the managemeut of 

the railways in the Cape that call for removal arise from the extent to which and the 
manner in which the authority of Parliament is exerciaed. They are two-fold in 
their character, ·viz. : the practice of public authorities, influential per'sona and othen 
bent on securing conc_ona or other advantages which the General Managec baa 
either refused in the conscientious exercise of hiB functions, or i. not likely to grant, 
making a representation to the Commiaeioner (as tAe rM7I!&terial Mad of eM 00,,_ 
Mat), supplemented by auch preSlI111'e, political influence, er other meana D.II _ 
COIlaidered perfectly legitimate in their way, and are best calculated to attain the eDd 
applicaDts have in view." etc., etc. 

Sir, Sir William Acworth goes on to say : 

"Neither the Commieaion's Report nOlO Sir Thomas Price' a memoranallm ean have 
sufficed to change matters, for in May, 1915, there waa a further "Memorandum on 
the Control and Management of Railways and Harbours' presented to the South 
.African Parliament by the Board of Railway Commissioners." 

Here are some extracts from it: 
\ 

"Any Minister, however, able and strong his cluuacter may be, is under til., "",stem 
o~ 'PaTty g~"er7!~ent. in8em~bly 8u.8~eptible to pa,,.ty C07l8iderations ontl is in c07I8tcrnf 
difficulties VI gafJIng Impartial deCIIIIOll8. ". . . 

Now my friend, Mr. Mitra, snd others of his way of thinking should 
not for a mom.ent imagine that I for one agree to the continuance of the 
present form 6f what I might describe as a railway autocracy (Hear, hear), 
I am now developing the other side of the case, I had made my position 
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absolutely clear in regard to the control of policy when I was dwelling on 
the Frennli Railway administration. However unpleasant it might be, 
I must equally clearly point out that I should very much object to extremist 
politicians of the future making the railways a sort of playground or play-
thing for their own pet political purposes, because such a course will only 
end in the total ~estruction of our railway assets (Orie8 of "Hear, hear" 
from the non-offiCIal European Group). (MT. Gaya PTaBad Singh: "That 
is what ~he Europeans say. ") Yes, but partly. The Europeans do not 
agree WIth me when I say that the system of Railway Administration 
must not continue without the controlling voice, the controlling vote with. 
~gard to policy and expenditure, of the Legislature, and moreover 1'!Y the 
bringing into existence of a constitution more Or less like the constRution 
in. self-governing France, with the same responsibilities attaching to it, 
wIth. the same rights attaching to it and also with the same capacity to 
run It on administrative ~d commercial lines. Sir, there is no use blink-
ing facts; we must accept part of what the European Members say as 
correct when they do not want to hand the railway management over to 
the politician~, but resist their purpose if they want to keep it in them 
own hands; If they want, as Mr. Mitra says, to monopolise it for them.-
selv~s. 

Kr. B. Das: Now you have grasped it. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Mv Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, says. "Now 
you have grasped it ". Tha£ shows that Mr. Das has been listening to my 
speech like that great man who was listening to the Ramayana :lnd after 
the epic story was finished, asked, "Who was Sita to Rama?" (Laughter.) 
Sir. it is absurd and ridiculous for Mr. Das to interrupt and say. "Now 
you have grasped it". My whole position has been that the control of the 
Legislature must remain in regard to the policy and also in regard to the 
capital pro~amme and expenditure,-the same ~ontrol that French it'g;.s-
latures exercise in France. But at the same time I say that we do not 
want to make it a forum of the political parties or the political. cliques as 
ha.s happened in 8OID.e countries with disastrous results. Sir, as I was 
pointing out-and I must develop this point for the very simple reason that 
in future I know that some sections of mv eountrvmen would like to make 
the railways an appendage to their political party just as has happened in 
CA.Ilada, and in this matter even General Hammond has not concealed 
that fact. He himself has admitted that in Canada: 

"Polit.ics have always entered largely into Canadian railway policy, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway being regarded a8 the prote~e of the Con.rvative Party and tht-
Grand Trunk. of the Liberal, and it cannot be said that, despite the efforts of the 
President and Vice-Presidents, they have even now been eliminated from certain 
phasell of railway policy, more particularly in respect of new lines ...... Politics 
have however, been eliminated nearly entirely: from one of the most important que.· 
tion;, that of rates, the control of which is in the hands of the Board of Railway 
CommiBilionerB, " 

but that is :an aspect which I would not enter into at present. I will 
confine myself purely to the two questions of control of policy and expendi-
ture on one side Bnd running it on business lines on the other, with repre-
sentation for business interests and business men, Dot exc'luding poEtics, 
in the railway administration of the future, and I have shown. how thai 
is done in Frnnce. 
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Sir, in Australia the Australians have hardly been satisfied with the 
help that the railways have given to the development of agriculture even 
though politicians have been running the railways. In fact politics have 
run riot in Austra:lia., so much Sf) that they want to run the railways more 
and more on political lines. They say: 

"Railways are &8 81111eDtial in modern agriculture" (which iI more true of Inllia) 
"118 110ughs or harrows, and good farming is futile where railways are bad. In 
~e ustralian States agricultural settlement and agricnltural development have from 
theootMt been JIl"t'!ented and retarded by an a8t0niBhiagly unenlightened and ;neffi-
·cient. railway policy." 

··That shows that Australians ·want to control and modify the policy more 
aud. are 'not satisfied by the manner in which they have controlled it. We 
.in India certainly want to control the policy keeping in mind the commer-
cial aspect. 

:A:ga.in, ~e part played by the Oanadian Railways in the industrial 
development may be mentioned. Mr. Ellis T. Powell, LL;B., B.Sc., in 
his paper before the Royal Colonial Institute in London stated: 

"No sooner are' we in the Eastern provinces, with our faces towards the West, 
than we are forcibly reminded that the first fruit of British capital of work· In 
CaDad& wail the ClliD&dian Pacific, the most powerful of all the factors in Canada's indus-
trial dnelopment." . 

. Weare anxious that the Indian railways must play the same part in 
India's industrial development. 

Sir, there is in India a curious position. We ·have the State rai I wa.ys , 
we have the Company rai:J.ways and I may say we have got the Govern-
~nt railwa.ys. When I say the State railways I mean the Indian State 
railways. The railways of India consisting of some 41,000 miles of v8l'ious 
gauges are split up 80 far as management goes into several difierent cate-
gories which may be classed as follows: State-owned lines directly managed 
by the State, as General Hammond has put it ; State-owned lines 
managed by Companies; Company-owned lines managed by Companies; 
Miscellaneous lines including lines owned by District Boards and Branch 
lines owned and in some cases worked by Indian Companies. In the 
final category are the railways in Indian States. . The policy. of the Gov-
ernment of India, Sir, in regard to the railways in Indian StattlS was 
summarised in a Resolution. As we are thinking of a Federal Assembly, 
as in the Federal Assembly the States will be represented, and as the 
Federal Assembly will have to control the policy of the railways and also 
its capital programme leaving out matters of deta.il and day-to-dllfY affairs 
to another body properly cOD1'Itituted, it is necessary to place on record the 
Government Resolution on the State railways, the main provisions of 
which may be summarised thus: 

"When a propo88l is made that a. railway should travel-Fe State territory. the 
State or St.ates cODcerned will be aff()rded full opportunity of making rE'preaenta.~iolls 
on tb.e subject and such represeatations will receive moSt .careful consideration. 
Except when the proposed railway is required for strategic purposes nothing wHi, in 
the abl8llr.e of a mutual agreement, be done which is calc-;llated t.o infringt' the 
sovereign rights of the States. If aft~r full eXsminatiori of all . poIiaiblf! routes for a 
proposed Bt..rategic railway, it is found that there is more tban one a.lternative feasible 
route, one traversing a State and the others avoiding it., the wishes of the State eon-
earned, will, provided conditions are approximately equal, not be oyerrnled." 
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There are implications in this Resolution and complications which can 
be solved if the States will -.be represented in the railway body nf the-
future which should be something different from the present Hail way 
Board and which will be something more analogous. to the French Superior 
Railway Council. Therefore, not only the Companies will have teo be 
represented in that body, not only the State Railways will have to be 
represented in that body, not only the ministerial staff or whatever 
administrative staff the l\firiister chooses will have to be represented in 
that body, but by a decree of the Legislature the representatives of the 
IJegislature will also have to be represented in that body and business 
interests as well which cannot be left in cold neglect. It is only such a 
comprehensive body that can take from the control of the ASflembly 
matters of petty detail which are clogs in the wheels of-railway administra-
tion. These matters must be completely taken out of the purview of the' 
Legislature. T4at is my opinion, because you cannot- run a democracy. and 
at the same time a business if the purpose of that de'mocracy is, iri" the 
spirit -of a mobocracy, every time to put its fingers into the administration 
of a business and try to wreck thnt business unless it is run in the 
interests and to serve the purposes of cliques, coteries and caucuses which 
will be inevitable concomitants of every democracy whether in the East 
or in the West. But, at the same time, you cannot, because a. democl'8CY 
is ·coming into existence, bring into existence a kind of autocracy because 
as was pointed out by Acworth himself jobbery without responsibility will 
be worse than jobbery with responsibility. What I want is a happy l.lend 
of responsibility and efficiency of business and legislative control so that 
we can have a successful administration of the ra.ilwavs run in the 
intereats of the people themselves. • 

Sir, in this connection I can quote with advantage for India's future 
purposes the ooservations of Sir William Acworth contained i'.l his 
Report in connection with the financial rec.onstruction of Austrian State 
Railways. That is what he says: / 

"In India, the railways almost all belong to the State, but the bulk of the linea 
have alwaYB been worked by private Companiea." 

Of course, I look forw8l"d to the day when Company management 
would cea.se and when all the lines will be run by the State itself. 
Railwa.ys. Tha.t is wha~ he says: 

"A CommiVlee over which I had the honour to preeide reported two yeara. age 
that the exiBting Company-management could not be allowed to continue: BIl.d th" 
Indian Parliament baa now resolved that, aa each of the existing IBBBell tenmnatea, 
the Company'B linea 'shall then be taken over for direct man~gement by the State. . I 
come, then, to the conclusion that the Government muat retam POSS8I!SlOll of the Iail-
ways on three main grounda (1) that the c88llion o~ the railways to private enterpri_ 
is politically impoasible." I 

Objection to the Company management is taken by politicians on the 
ground that political and racial considerations dominate in that manage-
ment and I shall, at a later stage in this debate if guillotine doesn't fall, 
show how the Companies have not progressed pari passu with the State 
railways in regard to certain percentage of Indianization that should have 
been introduced., Sir, political conriderations do prevail in Company 
management which are objectionable: 

"(2) That it would be impollllible to find a purchaser or a lessee who would take 
over the railwaya on any termB which the State could rBBBonably accept; and (3) That 
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history 'shows that it is impossible to draw a lease of State railways to private ~nter
prise which works sat~sfac~orily. And if this be so wh.ere railways. are eat'Dl~g a 
net. income, a fortIori It mIl be 'so where the current railway operation resl;llts In a 
large deficit. " 

Sir, what is applicable to the Austrian Railways will be equally appli-
cable to our railwavs of the future because Austria is a self-governing 
country where a ~iserable mess of the railway adminiMiration has beeu 
made. 

Tlierefore, the warning of Sir William Acworth, in regard to Austria 
will be of very great advantage for us in the fut~ "tum the administra-
tion will be coming into our hands:' ., 

"If the State is to retain poe_ion of the railwaye, they must be managed as a 
buBinesa undertaking, in the irrtereete of the oommunity !lS a whole. Local And sec;-
tio~ interest must not be permitted to hamper the management. If .political needs. 
local Jealousies and provincial particularism, industrial preSsure or parliamentaIy 
IIIlPport of unjustifiable conceBBions to the steff make it impo'BBltlle for the General' 
llanager appointed by the State to shape the organisatioB and to conduct the manage· 
ment in the manner in which he deems best in the interests of the community as a 
whole, BUCC8BB mil be impo9Bibie. And the fa-ilur.e will not be because the manage-
ment is carried on in the name of the State but because the Manager is not allowed 
to ma.nage. If this were to happen, it ie pollllible thai; the State might find itBelf 
compelled to part with the management and even with the IJwnerehip of railways_~' 

111'. Prellldent: Will the Honourable Member tell the Chair how much 
more time he wishes to take? 

1Ir. o. s. B.aaga I,ll: I am just going to develop the concluding part of 
my case. I may ~ half aD.' hour. 

JIr. Prtaident: Then the House will adjourn for Lunch till 2-30 P.l(. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two. of the.· 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Croci,. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

1Ir. O. S. ltaDp I,.Il: Sir, BEl I have pointed out, we must take the 
good in every railway administration aDd give up the bad. My friend, 
Mr. Mitra, I believe, will try to prove what he has in mind, but I do hope 
he will try to contradict the point that I raised, namely, that not one of 
the Colonial railways are better administered than the Indian railways. I 
only confined myself to them so far as his point was concerned. And I 
am . qui~ willing to concede that I am not in a poElition to say that the 
I~dIan Railway is the best administered railway in the world, for the very 
SImple reason that I lack information on that point and I lack adequate 
knowl~dge of. the working of all the railways in the world; for instance 
the rad~ays In ~hina; for at the time at my disposal and with my pre-
occupatIOns out&Ide I could only make a comparative study of the ra.ilwavB 
that I have mentioned and am about to mention. I admit that in France 
there have been difficulties in regard to political influence. I also admit 
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'that French railways have been faced with deficits. The new convention 
to which I referred was an attempt to get over the difficulties which arose 
from the old convention of the 18th and 19th centuries. The French 
.people are combating the political difficulties, and in my opinion succeElS_ 
fully. I do not for t\ moment say that there is nothing good in the Colo-
nial railway administration. The expansion of trade and commerce and 
.agricultural development in the colonies is entirely due to the railway 
administration and on this point, about the good in the South African 
railway, it has been truly ElSid by Q very high authority that the broad 
features of South African State Railway policy have been low rates for 
·raw materials for manufacture, agricultura~ produce, minerals and other 
't"8W products of the country with a view to stimulating agricultural and 
industrial development; especially low rates are granted for long distance 
traffic and the flat and tapering ratefl principles have been largely adopted. 
Passenger fares have been substantially reduced, particularly for suburban 
.and long distance traffic. On the South African railways internal and 
·c.ommercial development has also been stimulated by low difltribution rates 
·aesigned to afford inland traders equality of opportunity as regards railway 
tariffs in competing with coastal merchants for the interior trade. That 
is the good in the South African railway&. 

But while we must keep the good, we must avoid the danger which 
the railways in the Union of South Africa arefsced with, as pointed out 
by Mr. S. H. Frankel, in a statement which is naturally considered hostile 
in South African political circles, but which contains a good deal of truth 
and which may be quoted with effect on the present . occasion with tbe 
prospects that we have in view. Mr. Frankel, whose book is very well 
documented and whose honesty as a critic is not questioned avenin "Slmth 
,Africa, says: 

"Under the present system the Minister of Ra.ilways (usually not a 'railway p=,1It.lil 
Tepresents the interests of the Government generally rather than those of TlIthtnY 
'transport; and a political board ratifies his decisions, whilst the only expert iepre-
l!Ientative of railway interests is the GenePal·-lrIanager, already overburdened with 
executive duties. Under such a system the administration of railways on rommer-
·cial principles becomes impossible." 

Once you keep in mind that the railwaYfl must be a paying proposition. 
you cannot shirk the fact that they have to be treated as a business under-
taking: they are not to be treated as adhaTmasala.. (Laughter.) And when 
my friend, Mr. B. Das, whose views I expect to have on this oooasion and 
who does not a.,aree with me in certain obseI"VlI.tions that. I made-I· flhink 
he was not contemplating, being 8. business man him(j61f, that the railways 
would be treated as a charity proposition. They must be treated as 8 
busineSIEI proposition; and if politicians will not 'keep this in view, I CAn 
only s8ythat 'the:v will be unworthy of the future which is waiting before 
them; and it is because I am confident that responsibility is coming, that 
I advocate that there should be restraint in matterEl of political interven~ 
tion and interference for political influence will be a most poisonous thing 
for any commercial undertaking .. ' . . 

Itr. D. X. I4hiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Question. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: My friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, says "Ques-
tion". I WR'lt him to stand up and prove the contrary. 
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Mr. D. E. Lahiri Ohaudhury: I wiU prove it. 

1Ir. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I hope pe will. How i~ he going to establish 
that political interference in the administration of commercial railways is 
going to be a. healthy proposition 

Y.r. D. E. Lahiri Chaudhury: What is in Englaud:' 

Mr. o. S. Banga Iyer ~ My friend asks .. What ,is ill England?" In:· 
England they are not State Railways a1l all: they &l'8 private-owned affairs. 
L I 

JIr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury: But though they are managed by the 
Companies, the Britie.h Parliament has a oontrol over their Mminiska __ 
~n. ' . 

1Ir. o. S. Ranp Iyer: I would ask my friend to read the two volumes' 
on "Modem Railway Administration,'" which are in the Library. In 
England there is very Jittle of State interference in the day-to-day manage-
ment of the railway administration. While Parliament certainly has. 
as I quoted a little while ago, a. controlling voiqe in certain matters,-r 
because, PlVliament is the supreme sovereign legislature in England.-
P.a.i"liament has least interfered in the, railway administration in England 
in day-to-day dehils. They are private-owned railways there; and the 
less my friend talks of England 80 far as the Indian administration of 
nLilwaYB is ooneemed, the better· it. will. suit the future of the country, 
"eca.uS6 I do not want ·that we should follow the exa.mple of the British 
PBtliamel!lt, because 1 do say even, now ~hat we must exercise a good deal 
of control in regard alike -to policy and programmes of capita.! expenditure. 
The State Railways of India are really going to be controlled by the State;: 
but they should not be run by politicians to subserve political interests. 
Politioians will always have axe!il of their own to grind. That is true Dot· 
only of the Indian politicians; it is true of politioians all over the world. 
A't least in politics, there is only one tribe-that of politicians: there ia. 
no caste or cla~ division or distinction 80 far as politicians are concerned; 
and everywhere, whe1'ever possible-it is not possi6le in England because 
they are private-owne.d railways and private-managed railways-but it has 
been pos&ible in the Colonies; it has been possible in' other countrie8;-
poliilioal' interference has practically brought railways to something in the 
nature of financial cQaps; and I hope my Honourable friend will establish 
when he stands up, how political interference is practised by the British 
Parliament in the management of British railways; until he proves his calle 
my arguments must hold the field. (Hear, hear.) Now, Sir .... 

Mr ••••• .Toahi (Nominated Non-Official): What is your point. How 
tihould they be controlled? 

1Ir. O. S. BaDga Iyer: M;v friend Mr. Joshi wants me to go back and 
repeat what I ha.ve already said and he asks how should they be controlled. 
He forgets I placed before the House the working of the French railways. 
I said that in France you have got a sort of triarohy, something in the .. 
nature of & ,triple control; yon have got the Committee of Direction in' 
France whioh consists, a~ I showed, of representatives from the six raiL. 
waY!il· ... 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtocla): Is the 
Honourable Member repeating what he has already said? He should go 
·on with his observations. 

Mr. C. S. Banga Iyer: I thank you very much for your lead. I have 
already answered the Honourable gentleman, and I have only to say now 
that the French Superior Railway Council was not a mere Advi&ory Body, 
and the Superior Council that I contemplate for this country will not be 

'& mere advisory body either. The French Council has powers and very 
important powers in regard to the railway administration, and those 
powers, Sir, I shall briefly refer to. The Superior Railway Council in 
France: 

"ill primarily an Advis>ry. Body but in certain CaIeI is said to posse~ executive 
powerR. The Minister has to place before it all questioll8 technical, commercial, 
administrative and financial which affect all the lIystems and he may, if he thinka fit, 
.place before it any important questions which affect one or JIlOI1'e." 

"The Minister cannot tali.e a decision contrary to the advice of the Superior 
"Council until after that body has deliberated the qUeiltion a second time. In the 
'IIaIIle way, the Committee of Direction can demand a reconsideration by the Superior 
Council, if it ClOIlsidera that any Bemlution of the Council or decision of the MinistM 
ill oppoaed., to the intereat w~ich it is ita duty to protect." 

"One of thequest.iona on which the Council is recognised as having executive 
power ill that of tariffs, and particularly of . 'railling tariffs in such measure as ia 
"llecessary to re-e&tablish the balance betWeeD receipts on the one hand and expendi, 
tare and loan charges on the other'." 

Increases in tariffs are proposed by the Superior Railw&y Council for 
the final approval of the Minister of Public Works. Increases in tariffs 
will have legal force if the Minister of Public Works, after consulting the 
Minister of Finance. does not object to them within a month: 

"Furthermore, the Minister of Public Works with the consent of the Cabinet can 
8Dforce the lowering of particular tariffs which he thinks injurious to the ~ub6c 
interests, even though the Superior Council has twice taken a contrary resolutioo. 
Finally, all increases in tariffs which raise goods ratel by more than 180 per cent. or 
passenger rates by. more than 100 per cent., have to be ratified by Parliament ana 
the maxima are to be lIubject to revjew every 5 fears, 

"The' powers of the Superior Railway Council are hardly, therefore, such M 
'We would call all executive al it.s deci&ions have to be approved, either specific:llly by 
t.ae Minister or hy his taci~ acqui.scence and in certain cas .. it can be over-ridden." 

I need not dwell further on the French constitution. I would like meD. 
1ike my friend Mr. Joshi to stUdy it carefully. 

JIr. 11' ••• losbi: I have already done it. 

Mr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: He sa:vs he has a.lready done it as a Member 
cif the Labour Commission, and if he has 8S a Member of the Consultative 
Committee on the R. T. C. as my friend Mr. B. Das says he will do well 
to enlighten us further on this. 

Now, Sir, let 1111 ta'ke thfl csse of the United S'tates of America. There 
the railways are owned by private companies; they are managed by private 
'companies. The United States of America resemble India in their wide 
and varied extent. but not in the State control of the railways' in the 
vast resources of the peo1)le, but not RQ"ain in the manner in which rail .. 
'ways are being administrated today and h8ve to be administered in the 
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future. There is, as I said the other day, in America, the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission which has great powers. Originally its powers 
were limited, but its powers have greatly increased. Its extensive and 
comprehensive powers are due to successive Acts of Congress and decisions 
(j)f the Supreme Court in regard to railway administration. But even in 
the United States of America where ·the railways are owned by private 
comp~ies and managed by private companies, the Congress ha~ the power 
(j)f . ntEl!ierence , and Mr. Lahiri Chaudhuri who is not here .... 

Mr. D. K:. Lahiri Ohaudhuri: Yes, I am here.' 

Mr. O. S. Banga lyw: Oh, I see he is here on my side; he is a quite 
welcome neighbour,-my friend will note that in the United Mates of 
America also parliamentary control ill not eliminated: 

"It is important to note that Congre.. baa the power to instruct the Inter-State 
~merce .Com~isilion by reBOlu.tion to carry. out any policy whic.h the Con~ 
thinks adVIsable. Thus, at one time, a RellOlutlon was paailed instructIng the CommIa-
sion to grant a8 low rates as pouible on agricultural produce, and it was incumbent 
on the Commission to implement that Resolution, interpreting the Resolution, of 
course, in the light of existing legillllation." 

(Even in the United Statee of America there has been IIOme danger which w.ill 
always exillt in every self-governing country where the legislature wants to have }lCIwer.J 

"There is danger in BUch procedure that it may enforce on the Commillion the 
duty of carrying out a purely political policy. There is only ODe iDst&noe, ho.wever, 
of Buch a Resolution for the gemA of the danger is there, and it might in times of 
depression and Btreaa give an opening to CongreBB to enforce its own political policiea 
en the Commiesion". 

I do not want to take away the power of the Legislature, in rega.nl 
to capital programme and policy of the railways, but I do want to taka 
away the power of the Legislature in regard to unnecessary hampering 
intervention in the day-to-day details on .the floor of the House in the 
work-a-day details of commercial management. And I want to take this 
power out of the Legislature and put it into the hands, as they have done 
in France, of a Superior Railway Council whose constitution I have stated 
before the House, so the dirty linen will not be washed before a whole 
surging mob of public men and public women. (Loud La.ughter.) With a 
large crowd of people, a large number of men and women who take part 
in public life, with their conclaves, . coteries, newspaper campaigning on 
petty particulars and very very ordinary details, no commercial manage-
ment can be a successful proposition. Therefore, I want to take that 
power out of the hands of the Legislature and put it in the hands of a 
body in which the Legislature will have representation,· in which business 
interests should have representation, in which the Government should have 
representation, and in which the railways should have representation. 

And then comes the question of the Railway Board. I will reconstitute 
the Rahway Board, and on the reconstitution of the Railway Board it is 
unnecessary for me to dwell, because my views are very well known. I 
will not necessarily eliminate from the Railway Board certain form of 
representation, as for instance I will not say that so long as India has 
the British connection, that European representation should be eliminated 
from it;· I wiJl not be a party to the elimination of European representa-
tion on the nailway Board. But at the same time being an Indian Board, 
it should be run and managed and conducted by Indians, for the good of 
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India, for the benefit of the nation and for the prosperity of the railways 
themselves, and through the railways, the taxpayer. 

In conclusion, I would take a generous view in regard to representation 
on the railways as a whole. I will not take a parochial view, but I will 
take a patriotic view, namely., it should be out and out Indian, yet we 
must have 'on the railways of India experienced and competent men 
including experts from England. I do not say for a moment that I can 
contemplate for many days to come the running of the railwa.yspurely on 
national lines. Instead I would advocate their being run on commercial 
lines which will neither exclude nor include people on considerationS of 
race or caste, but whose governing principle will be efficiency,-all the 
time remembering that they should in the main be run by Indians fot 
Indians and for Indian glory and Indian prosperity and also for the 
vindication of Indian competence-the fact that Indians can. run their 
railways lIS wellaa or even better than the best run railways in the 
world. (Applause.) 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-OffiCial): I rise to· 
offer my congratulations to the Honourable the Mover of this motion for the 
very exhaustive and able way in which he has outlined his idea as to how our 
railways should be treated under the future constitution. I however found 
it rather difficult at. times to follow him in some of his mental somer-
saults, but I must admit that his views possessed e. great deal of weight. 
Unfortunat~ly much of that weight W&8 discounted by the very heavy 
indents he made on the views and Reports of various authorities on rail-
way administration. He quoted Sir William Acworth and General 
Hammond, rec~sed authorities who can safely be relied upon to support; 
one's opinion. However much these two authorities may diverge in their· 
opinion, there is no doubt that their viewsCODverge in one direction, and 
that is, as my Honourable friend Mr. Ra.nga Iyer has so emphatically 
stated, the LegislatUl'e should not be allowed to control the day-to-day 
administration of rail'WBYs. 

The speaker in his various remarks repeatedly refeft'ed. to FNacIL 
railway'S which he quoted as his ideal in railway administration. Bir, I 
wonder whether he has travelled much on French ra.ilways. If he had, 
I am sure he will agree with me that· &8 far &8 administration is concemed. 
&8 far &8 financial. returns are concerned, and as far as the number of 
accidents and the sl!ofety of passengers are concerned, France is certainly 
Dot an ideal upon which IndiaD railwlJ.Ys should be founded. But, Sir. I 
ean see what is behind th_e mind of tlie Honourable the Mover of this motion 

• when he quotes France II.S ·his ideal forgetting the fact that French rail-
ways with less mileage than India.nrailways lost £25 millions last year. 
His idea is that we should have a large body of Directors controlling our 
Railway Administration on the French system which he says is composed 
of the finest democratic c.ontrol together with sound commercial manage-
ment. II. system whiah General Hammond has condemned. The proof of the 
pudding however is in the eating thereof, and if one is to assess the 
competency or incompetency, or to use a very much hackneyed phrase as 
heard to-day in this House, the "efficiency" or "inefficiency" of a railway, 
the French administration of railways would certainly be the very la.st thatl 
I would offer 88 a model. I a.gree with the Mover that in certain matters 
the Legislature must have a final saY'. But, Bir, I do not think ·any ·one 
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in thiH House will deny that if you try to mix politics with business and 
commerce, you generally get a bad amalgam, an amalgam which yields a. 
very thick Frecipitateof inefficiency. Mr. Ranga Iyer said,-I quote his 
words~"the Legislature should not interfere with the business or the 
management of the railways but _must be a.ble to control its policy and 
capitalprogramme'~. This I am 'afraid was his first mental somersault. 
He began his ,speech by saying that politicians should not interfere with 
Railway control, he now wants this control of the capital programme, and 
I shouid like to know how he is going to separate capital programme from 
the day-to-day adminiStration of a. railway. Let us see how railways are 
run in other countries? Mr. Ranga Iyer has given "Us 1\ ''Very full account 
·of this matter. He· instanced British railways wbiel: 8I'e all run by 
private enterprise "wl'ith very little parliamentary or legislative control ex-
cept the Board of Trade. Then he referred at length to American ra.ilways 
which'we know are coatrolled bv the Central Federal Government, but 
subject to the primary control of the Inter-State Commeree Commission. He 
also referred to the Canadian, Australian and other Dominions railways. 
We know that the main difference between the administrations of Canada 
and Australia is that in the former the residuary power remains with the 
Central Government, while in Australia it rests with the provinces. Sir, 
that is a fundamental difference, and mainly accounts for the difference in 
efficienc~' of railways.in these two countries. But:1 sho.uld like my Honour-
able friend. to tell me if there is one railway in th-a world to-day that is 
being so efficiently run, i.e., at a profit as to be aooepted by us as an ideal 
for our new constitution. The conditions and the needs of India are 
pathognomonic to this country. The Honourable Member told us that 
the Canadian, Australian and South African railwa.ys are WOr61e off in every 
way and are not so well administered as Indian railwavs. If this is his 
opi"nion and belief, I do not see any reason why he &ho~d want to change 
the present administration of Indian railways with which he is apparently 
weJlsatiEAied. But mv Honourable friend struck the soundest and truest 
note when he declared his faith to be-I use his words again-"I do 
certainly very strongly oppose any idea. of railways becoming the 
pla~·things of the politicians. " But here again he performed 
another mental somersault, for he wound up his observation by 
sa:ving that Indian railways should be under the control of the 
LegiRlature,-again quoting his own words subject to correction, 
"I want ('ontrol by the Legislature of railwf" policy and expen-
diture on one side as against its non-interference with the da.y-to-da.y 
admini!!ltration on the other side". And he added that as ill Australia 
industrial development was secured by the political control of railways, he 
desired a similar situation to be created in this country. . Sir, I have 
personall~· always had grave doubts-I know the oppO&ite side will not 
agree with me-as to the wisdom or unwisdom of the transfer of Indian 
railways from Company to State control. I feel I can trace the decadence 
of their financial prosperity from the date this transfer W8a .effected. And 
if I werE' asked to wpport my statement, I would . refer to the present 
finnncial prosperity of the only railway in India which is showing any 
good return-the Bengal and N"rth Western Bailway-a Company-
managed railway. But this change of administra.tion is past history and 
the:r:e is no use . crvins: over spilt milk, let WI spill no more. and in looking 
ahead the first point I want to settle in my mind is this. Let me present 
it toO this House in the form of a. riddle. When is a.. policy not a policv? 
If my friend Mr. Ranga Iyer or any of those sWed,on the Government 

c 
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Benches will answer me this question I will sit down and say no more, 
becau&El in my opinion the w110le future of Indian railway administration 
depends on the interpretation this Legislature is prepared to apply to the 
word "policy". Policy is a very elastic phrase exposed to different inter-
preta.tions and applications and can be used aEl a political lever by any 
party that may be in power. I believe, if this House solvetl that point it 
will ha.ve really solved most of the difficulties of the future administra.tion 
of our railways. Let me put it in another way. What is a policy and what 
is not a policy as far as ·administration of Indian railways is concerned? 
Another point you will have to consid~r. is this, will rates and fares come 
under "policy", if so will it be controlled by the Federal Legislature? 
(Mr. S. O. Mitra: "Certainly.") Or will it come under day-to-day 
administration? If rates and fares are to be included under "policy" and 
placed under legislative control, the House I am sure will agree with me 
that, not being a. technical or an expert body, not one of them will be able 
a.dequately to deal with the matter; in other words, you will have to create 
an absolutely independent body, call it the RateEl Advisory Tribunal, free 
from legislative control and the control of day-to-day railway administra-
tion, but its reports should be and must be subject to the criticism of the 
Federal Legislature. Railway rates and fares are too intricate and technical 
a subject to run the risk of amateur legislative interference and control. 
Anothe~ question we shall have to settle is this: Will railway inspection 
work, J.e., the public safety as also the hours of employment, be placed 
under the control of the day-to-day railway administration? These 
cannot be subject to sullh control. You will have to create a separate 
independent body to administer this part of railway administration because 
th~ main duties of inspection work iEl to criticise the work of the day-to-day 
railway administration. Therefore, we shall require to create an inde-
pendent body whose reports will of course be subject to legislative criticism. 
I detail these difficultiefj not to complicate an already intensely difficult 
and complex problem, but to emphasise the grave dangers attending any 
political control or interference by the Legislature in such highly technical 
and scientific departments of railway administration. We see enough 
harm. being done to~day to our Railways, the rewlt of interference by the 
present House. Let us take a warning from this and let not our politicians 
of the future Legislatve be permitted to interfere with the men at the 
wheel or give them this power when we constitute our new Railway Statu-
tory Board, lest it be abused and our Railways suffer. This House should 

3 deal with its new Railway Statutory Board more as practical 
• P.~ statesmen in grim quest of an efficient and productive railway 

administration serving the needs of all the peoples of India rather thllon 
politicians intoxicated with a lust for political control and powers of inter-

. ference which on every application is sure to operate as spokes in the 
wheels of every railway coach and locomotive and cause a derailment. 
My conception of sound railway administration is this: There sbould be 
an Executive Board or Committee comprised entirely of technical experts 
recruited ~m OUr Indian railWiays. This Committee would organise and 
control the day-to-day administration of all railways. In addition to this 
there ~hould be anothe.r Committee or Board to be .called the Business 
Board or Committee cqnstitu.ted Romewhat on the following lines. This 
Board: should be composed of (1) the Chairman and Ray one o~her member 
(If the exec'utive or technical Committee. My reason for suggesting two 
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technical experts is to supply the Business Committee with guidance on 
both traffic and engineering needs and problems of railways. (2) There 
should be some well known businessmen as members. (3) Then there 
&hould be representatives of the various important communities as mem-
bers of this committee. (4) In addition there should be representatives 
from the principal political Parties of the Federal Legislature. Such a 
composition of the Business Boord or Board of Control would approach the 
French sy~m which Mr. Ranga Iyer has offered as his ideal. I am asked 
who is going to appoint these committees. Whoever does this there will 
still re]]J8in the dissatiedied who spend their lives in appointments and dis-
appointments. I think this is a knotty problem. ~r' .apa the best way 
would be to leave the appointment of the executite committee or the 
major portion of it in the hands of the Governor General. With regard to 
the Buffiness Committee this should be done by election in this House. 
Members of this committee need not be restricted to the Federal Assembly, 
they may be selected :fJ:om outside or the upper chamber. But whatever 
method is accepted there must be the stipul~tion that when a member is 
elected from any of the two HoU&es, he should immediately resign his seat 
in the Legislat;n.e. (Interruption by Mr. Sykes.) But, Sir, beyond and' 
behind all this there is no doubt that the powers of the Executive Com-
mittee. must be clearly defined and there must be no interference whatever 
with its duties bv either the BusinesEl Board or the Federal Councils of the 
future Government, but the Executive Committee can be called upon for 
an account of its administration if the Railways are being worked at a 
loss and on those points criticism made on their day-to-day work by the 
Inspection Department. But above all else the new constitution must 
define in precise terms what are to be considered quert.ions of policy and 
'W hat are not to be considered questions of policy. 

JIr ...... Joshi: I am sorry I was not presenti to listen to tht .nteres(-
in~ sp~ech of my Honourable friend Mr. Ranga Iyer from the very begin-
ning, but J feel I have now some idea. as to what the trend of his argument 
was, and I propose to offer only a few remarks on the subject which he 
has 1:llised. Mr. Ranga Iyer said that the Indian railways should be run 
on commercial and business lines. I feel, Sir, when the Indian railways 
were established, they were not established as a. commercial Or a business 
propoilal orundertuking. The Indian railways in my humble judgment 
were established as a national service. The country needed means of 
trllD!'port.at ion. People wanted to go from one place to another and they 
wanted t.o carry their goods. It was with that object that the Indian 
railways were flstublishf>d. I therefore do nd :agree wi.th my Honourable 
friend l\.fr. Ranga. Iyer when he said that the railways should be run as 
a commercial or business undertaking. I feel; Sir, that the Indian railwaYi:i 
should Le conducted as a national service, as a service needed for the 
welfllJ"e of the whole community and the whole country. It is wrong t.o 
treat railways as a menns of profit. Commercial and business unileliak-
inhs Rre cOlJducted mainly with the object of making profits. I would not 
like Indian. railw.ays to be run in order that, those who are managing the 
railwavs-it mav be on behaH o£ the wholeoountrv-should make profits 
in the" sense th·a.t they should 'collect money, beca:use then you will use 
the Indian railways as a mea.ns of taxation. I believe that is a bad method 
of taxation. If you want to raise taxation, by all means ra.ise it by proper 
JneRr.s, but to ~!!Ie the railways as a means of taxation is 8 wrong method. 

02 
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I feel that the railways are a national service intended for developing 
meaDS of transportatioIi in the oountry. They must hE! controlled by the-
Legialature or by some organisation ,,-hieh can act on behalf of the country 
and the whole community, and in presenb circumstances I cannot see tmy 
other organisation that can represent the whole country except the Legis-
lature. 1 therefore feel that the Legislature should be the supreme author-
ity in the control of the Indian railways. Then only shall we get the 
Indian railways on the lines the 'country needs, namely, as a· national 
I'lerviue. Although I am prepared to advocate that the Indian railways 
should b(, finally and ultimately oontrolled by the Indian Legislature, it is 
quite pos&;ble that the Indian Legislature itself might find that, in th", 
first place, It hus not got sufficient time to give to the supervision of the 
work of the Indian railwaYI:i,and it may also come to the conclusion that 
the Legislature, which is being elected on different issues, may not hav~ 
al~o the men who know the affairs of railways. I feel sure that the 
Ind:an railways may comEi to the conclusion, that the whole task of 
managing the railways may 1;>e transferred to a body which the Legislatu!'6 
itaelf can trust to act on behalf of the whole comnll1nit~ and on behalf of 
the whole country. Sir, 88 a Member of the Legislat~re, I have some 
experience, and I have come to the conclusion that the great national 
undertakillg \vhich we have developed does not receive sufficient attention 
from the Legislature. (Hear, hear.) Sir, I have no desire to blame any-
body because the constitution is such that the Legislature has to look after 
several things; the Legislature is not created only to look after the rail-
ways; it has to look after.a hundred other things; therefore it does not 
find time to go into the details of the railway administration. Secondly, 
as I han; stated, the Legislature is elected on different issues und it is 
quite possible that all the Members may not know all the details the 
kn<"Jwledge vf which is required in people who are supposed to manage 
Indi,m ra.ilwa~s. I therefore feel that it is nece~sary that the managf'-
ment of the railways should be transferred by the Legislature to somebody 
in whom the Legislature will have confidence. 

Now, Sir, when we come to this point, I feel that ~he body to be 
("reated must ne a body which wi1I represent all the interests which are 
con(~emed in the management of the railwnys. Now the mllin interest. in 
n'? judgment, is the interest of the people for whose benefit the railways 
are created, I mean those people who want to use the railwn~·8. The 
persons whose interests must in the main be tnken into consideration are. 
iI'. In) hljmble judgment, the users of the railways. Of course by nil 
meuns first take t.hat cluss of people who use the railways in the largest 
number, I mean the poor third class passengers, who have the largest 
interest in the management of the Indian railways. As that One interest 
gives you the la.rgest amount of money, any Board or organization which 
is to be created for the managemen~ of the Indian railways must be reo 
prE'sentative of those people who use the railways so largely. If the 
representation is to. be separated nnd d,ivided, T must say that it must 
mninlv be l'epresentative of the third claSR railway passengers. Sir, r 
shaH not. he against giving some -representation to the second class and' 
~ven to the first class pS8sepgers. (M.,. H. P. Mody: "Thank you,") But-
U':e main representil.tioiltttust go; to the third clssapassenger .... 

. ! • • • 
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The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): \\ ill the Honourable Member apply the same principles to the 
Indl'lll Lcgislaty.re? 

Mr .. ]f ••• Joshi: Yes, Sir. Then, Sir, I also quite realize that the 
railways are also used for the purpose of carrying goods. Now, by all 
metins -give due representation to that. interest also. Then, Sir, I also feel 
that ullder the present circumst.ances all those Pe2.PI ~who have put in 
their money into the establishment of these railwayl' must have also some 
repreF.cntation .. Let capital, therefore, also be represented. Now the 
capital of the Indian railways belongs to the country, at any rate most 
of it, and therefore some body which can act on behalf of the country will 
have to be represented and i feel, Sir, that mere is no body which can 
represent the capital on behalf of the country but the Indian Legislature. 
(Heal'. hear.) Some people may not like the Indian Legislature to be re-
presentecL but I want to inow, Sir. who will represent that portion of the 
interest which is capital. The capital, it is true, is borrowed capital, but 
ultima1'ely who is responsible for paying back that capital or paying the 
interc·st. on that capital but the country and the whole community, and 
if there is any organization which can represent the country and the whole 
community, it is the Legislature. (Hear, hear.) I therefore feel that if 
YO:l do not give any representation to the Legislature. you will not be 
givin6 representation to the capital which is invested in the Indian railways. 

Then, Sir, there is a third class of interest which must be represented 
and that is those people who are actually running the railway's, I mean 
the railway employees. You may have capital, and there may be passengers 
willing to travel on the railways, but how can you have railways run unless 
you have got a large body of competent men who would be willing to 
work. for those railways? I therefore feel that, if a body is to be created 
for tht; management of the Indian railways, that body must also represent 
the Indian railway employees. I am glad my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Rang:i Iyer, pointed out the example of the constitution of the Board as It 
exists £or France. The French Board has on it two representatives of the 
.different systems and there are 12 representa.tives of the railway employees 
on the French Board, and I think that it is a very good provision. I 
therefore feel that if we can crea.te an orgaruzation which will represent 
the users of the railways, the passengert!l, as 'well 8S the capital as represent-
ed. 'by .the oo~unity, 8llQ as well 88 tlie employees running the railways, 
"then tJa,e LegiSlature can very safely transfer its own power to such an 
organization. The exteat to which the Legislature can transfer its own 
f~nctioh8 to that body will depend on ilie representative character of the 
ol'gaDir~ation whiCh the LegisI8tume wiliereate. If the organization created 
by the Legislature is thoroughly ·representative of all tlie interests. then 
cecl;&io:ly I shall :transfer almost all the functiODsof the Legislature to that 
body. StilI it is quite true that aU the functions of the Legislature cannot 
.,Ita tra.nsferred t.o 1mat body because the Legislature is Q body which will 
oo-orciinate ultimately the functioos of aU the industria.l organizations 
'which we may create. Today we may create an organization for' the 
mllBagemant of the railways. Tomorrow we mav have to create an organi-
zatiOlil. foc t~ management of the mereantile . marine which we may 
~elop .d iwhich we!Bn 'hope t.o de-v:elop. Perhaps after a few years. we 
may 4ev~p BGIIIUe other industrial undertaking. Themfore; although the 
LegislMiure·may creatediftereDt organizations for the mana.gement of the 
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different industries, there must be an organization which will co-ordinate 
the work of all these different organizations managing the difierent indus-
tries. 1 therefore feel that 'some control in co-ordinating these organiza-
tions whieh the Legislature may create must be left in the hands of the 
supreme Legislature. I feel, Sir, if such an arrangement is made, the 
railwaY" in India will be run as a national service and not as a mere 
busir.e.-;;; or commercial proposition. Sir, I shall say one word more. 
'I'ht·re is a proposal that a statutory Board may be created by an Act of 
Parliament. I feel that that is a, wrong idea. (Mr. B. Das: "Certainly 
so. ") No Parliament has a right to create a body which is to manage the 
Indian railways on; which the voice of the Indian nation cannot be secured, 
and therefore if a . Board is' to be created, it must be created by the Indian 
Legislature. Sir, I have done. 

1Ir. H. P. JIod)' (Bombay Millowners' Association: lndio.n Commerce): 
Sir, I would like to congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, 
on raising an issue of first-cla,ss importance and on initiating general 
principlE"s which I think on the whole are V8rJ sound. But, Sir, my Hon-
ourable friend has placed this House in a rather difficult position. He has 
asked this House in the course of an afternoon's discussion to lay down 
the general lines of the constitution of the railway administration which 
might be expected to come into existence when a new Legislature with new 
responsibilities is brought into exist-ence. I submit, Sir, it is not possible 
for us to attempt any such solution of the very complex problem raised 
befure the House. My Honourable friend's speech is itself an illustration 
of that difficulty. I listened to it. with great interest, as I am sure every 
other Member has, but I have failed to find in it, in spite of his exhaustive 
treatment of the subject, any concrete suggestion or solution beyond the 
generlll benediction which he has pronounced upon the French system. 
As' my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, has just pointed out, the 
French system, is not exactly a model to be copied by' anybody. The point 
that I am trying to make is that it is not for this House in this fashion 
to try and hammer out a solution of a problem which has been ventilated 
before the Round Table Conference but which has not gone beyond the 
stage of preliminary discussion. My submission would be that this is 
eminently a problem fOr which it would be necessary to set up an inde-
pendent ad hoc Committee. I would be the last man to detract ,from the 
vRlue of the work of the various Committees set up by the Round Tab-Ie 
Conference, but I say, Sir, with great respect and at the same time ""it,h 
great ~mphasis .that this question is not going to be solved by any of the 
CommIt tees whIch have been set up. l understand that this very day the 
question was before the Consultative Committee of the Round Table Con-
ference. I do not want tOl hazard a guess . and all that I would like to say 
is that I should be very greatly surprised if the Consultative Committee 
has not passed it on to some other Committee ·or has not reserved the 
questkn for future discussion. I repeat that this question is of such .,COD-
siderable importance, and the railways are an enterprise of such magnituae, 
that it is very essential that we should have a Committee of experts if 
you like, and &lso of businessmen, and of representatives of various other 
int(lrestR, woo might be in a position to' offer a. workman-like solution of B 
pr(>bl~m which has not even now· been satisfaCtorily solved in ma.ny coun-
tries where the State' owns 'and manages railways. Therefore, mv 'lmb-
mission would be, while we may. offer various suggestions here, tWat nO 
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possible solution of this question which could be at all satisfactory or 
adequat" can be a.rrived at on the floor of the House. My Honourable 
friend 8il' Henry Gidney has put f"orward his own suggestions. Mr. Joshi 
followed him with other ideas of his own. It would be easy to make 
suggestions, and it would be easier still to knock them down, and, so far 
as 1! sm concerned, I am not going to set up nine pins for my Honourable 
frier 1 Sir George Rainy to knock down. I am not going to deal today 
with ti'e question as to what sort of body should'1>p constituted, what 
should be its functions and how far the control of )he Legislature should 
be E-xer('ised on the operations of that body. Tliat is not my reason for 
intel'vention in this debate. I would only like to deal with the general 
considerations which the Honourable the Mover of this Resolution has 
placed before the House. I entirely and whole-heartedly agree with him in 
the suggestion that whatever constitution you may assign to the body or 
bodies which you are going to set up, political influences should be altogether 
absent. f)'om the composition and consiaeration of these bodies. Mv Hon-
l'urab~e friend Mr. Joshi has acquired a sudden love for the Indian Legisla-
ture. He has sugges~ed that this House is the proper body for the pUl'P..ose 
of controlling either directly or through the medium of some other Com-
mitt.p.e th:.: railway administration of this country. But when it came to 
suggestwg how this Legislature was to exercise these functions, the only 
thinJ that I could get from my Honourable friend was third class passen-
gers and railway labourers. 

lIr. 11'. M • .Joshi: I did not sav that. I said that a11 interests should 
be protected. . 

lIr. H. P. )[ody: I was merely freely paraphrssing what my Honour-
able friend said. Now, Sir, I do not ignore the value of the representa-
tion of third class passengers, but I am afraid that it is not the third class 
passengers who will have a say in the matter, but it will be the third 
class politicians, and to these I have a very rooted objection. (Applause.) 
And when it comes to the question of the representation of labour, I do 
not mind the genuine representation of labour, but I distrust very hp.artily 
the .sort of representation which labour interests often receive. Sjr, the 
Legislature is certainly not the body in my opinion for the day-to~day 
control of the railway administration of the country. I am' not going to 
suggest for a single moment that for that reason the control. of that body 
should be done away with. I certainly say that in large questions of 
policy the voice of this House should be supreme. That I 'am' llot goiug 
to dispute. But how a compromise is to be' effected between tho very 
healthy check which this House must exercise on the ope,rations of any 
Statutory body and the day-to-day conduct of the administration of a large 
llndertak\ng is a matter on which I for one have no clear-cut solution at 
the present moment. Sir, while I am sure in my own mind that political 
influences should be eliminated at all costs from the working 01 this 
statutory authority, I am equally certain that I would Dot like to place 
the whole administration of the r!lilways in the uncontro!lE\d, h.anrls of a 
body of experl9. I distrust experts. (Hear, hear.) Sir, an e'X'pert is 
very often & ~an· who tells you what to do with your aRairs,aftef you 
have done something else with them. While they may b~ very useful 
in their place, I would certainly not like the administTa,tion of tlH~ rail-
ways to be wholly entrusted to a body of so-oalled experts' or,' to give them 
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another name, a body of doctrinaires. They are all right, as I !'uid. in 
their place, but any small body of men when they are charged with 
important functions degenerate into little bureaucracies. I do not care 
whether it is a white bureaucracy or a brown bureaucracy, for bureau~racy 
all over the world, whatever its complexion, is tinged with the same 
prejudices and charged with the same disabilities. Take, for instance what 
the Railway Board has done in the past. When I talk of the Haiiway 
Board, I must be distinctly understood as confining my criticisms to the 
policy and actions of the Railway Board in the past. Thanks to u very 
vigilant Press, and even more vigilant Members of this House, the policy 
of the Railway Board and its actions are now more or less controlled, if I 
may say so, in the general interests. But all these years, when the 
Railway Board had no one to look after their operations, no one !;p eo)ntrol 
them, no one with a determining voice in the way they conducted ~he rail-
ways, what has been the record of the Railway Board? The rec'-.rd of 
the Railway Board shows an open defiance of popular opinion and fl com-
plete disregard of the general interests. In their treatment of third 
class passengers, in their treatment of the question of rates and freights, 
in their treatment of the interests of industries and commerce, I do not 
think, Sir, that it can be said that the Railwav Board's admini&trntion 
was inspired by respect for the interests of th~ whom it was hrought 
into existence to serve. To-day the Railway Board is animated by a 
different spirit, and my Honourable friends have taken the occasion of this 
discussion on the Railway Budget to congratulate Sir George Rainy on the 
admirable way in which he has conducted himself not merely as a Member 
of the Government of India but as a Member in charge of the Railways. 
1 whole-heartedly join my friends in paying a tribute to the way ill which 
my Honourable friend Sir George Rainy has discha.rged the responsibilities 
of his office. I can only say that we shall miss him very greatly and 
that we hope that his succeSSOl", whoever he may he, will be animated by 
the same high purpose and may have the same courage and determination 
for the purpose of carrying out the policies which his judgment h88 
approved. . 

To return t.o my point, the record of ~e Railway Boa.rd does not inspire 
any confidence in th~ creation of any other simi:la.r organisation, un-
controlled by either. the Legislature or by any section of the public. 'lhere-
fore, I would strongly oppose any suggestion that any body which might 
be created should be entirely immune from any sort of check or control 
on the part of the representatives of the .people. 

]fr. E. Ahmed. (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): The Honour-
able Member has not stated. yet what sort of people would be controHing. 

:.t .•. 1' .• 04y-: I ha.ve stated this, that I am not prepared to leave 
the control altogether in the hands of third. class passengers rmd the 
employees of raihvaYB. 

Mr . ... 11. IGlhi: First clasBJloliticians. 

Ifr. K. P . • 04,.: First cla-8s pasSlenge~ arE) t'her~ and they will continue 
to be there in spite .0Lthesociaijstic theories of my Honourable friend 
Mr. Joshi .••• 
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Kr. X. Ahmed: :Mv friend Mr. Joshi said the interest of "first class 
politicians", but Mr. Mody seems to have got wedded to only 3rd class· 
passengers, and has no direct anlfWer. 

Mr. H. P. Kody: I see a very formidable combination On that Bench. 
(Lau~hter.) I do. not think tlult I would be entirely unequal to handling 
nly Honourable frIends over there, but I feel tha.t I would be encroaching 
VEry greatly on the time of the House if I answered all their interruptions. 
Therefore, I would like to come back to the point f ;)m which I started. 
Let us enunciate general principles, but let us verf carefully avoid getting 
into details. Let us: press forward the suggestion that this is c\ matter 
which is primarily to be entrusted to a committee of people who know 
something about it, and that all that this House can do is to express a 
general opinion. I ask my Honourable friends not ~o faU into the error 
·of making concrete suggestions as to how this Board should be constituted. 
I know the Honourable the Leader of the House well, and he can without 
mercy and with clear and incisive logic destroy every suggestion we have 
said. I am anxious that the motion of my Honourable friend Mr. Ranga 
Iyer should be very carefully considered by this House, and there should 
be some sort of unanimity about the general princ;ples he has enunciated. 
Of course, we have each our own point of view but I think I am right 
in saying that so far a8 principles are concerned we are more or IpsB in 
agreement. I should like to Bee the man here who will say that he will 
allow political considerations to influence the actions of the railway autho-
rity. I should also like to know what Honourable Member can get up 
in his place and say that he is prepared to leave· the whole control in the 
hands of a small coterie of men who mayor who may not prove responsive 
to public opinion. .These are the two principles which emerge from the 
motion of my Honourable friend, and I hope attention will be solely 
directed to them, and that we shall avoid all temptation of gett.ing into 
·details which would land us on dangerous ground . 

•• ]t. K. SllaDmukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I would like to join my Honourable 
friend Mr. Mody in congratulating the Honourable the Mover of this 
motion for drawing attention of this House to a matter of very great im-
portance. My Honourable friend Mr. Bangs. Iyer in his very able speech 
has demonstrated fully that in dealing with questions of economics hIld 
businesa he can. be as moderate as he is fierce when he deals with ques-
-tiona l'elating to politics. 

:.r. N .... .Joshi: Is it a compliment? 
III •. B. K. .."mwkJy.m 0IIet&y: If I am intervening in this debaie 

to-day, it is not with the idea of offering any constructive suggestion as 
to the composition and functions of this new statntvry b08l'd which is con-
templated but to draw the attention of the House to the very unsatIsfactory 
way iti which the whole quest.ion has so farbeenha.Ddled.. The future 
·administration of the Indian railway.s is a. matter of very great importance, 
.especially at· a time of great conliltitutional change. Point.ed attention was 
drawn to the importance of this question and the possi!bility of a solution 
was offered for the first time in the Despatch of the Gc-vernmentof India 
on constit\1,tional reforms. If bnlv the Government of India had carried 
'Out in. .the 'SubsequElDt stages the pian of action as contemplated. by them m 
that Detlpatch "We "Would have been nearer 8. solutiOift than 'we fiBd O\1!'1!II8lves 
aetnaJ1y to-day. With 8 great many of the genel'.a3. principles enuneia;t~d 
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. [!\fr. R. K. Sha.nmukh~ Chetty.] 
III tbe Goyernment of IndIa DespatCh, every impartially minded man 
would be m complete a.,areement. That the Indian railways are a very 
great asset to the c~untry, that the commercial management of the railways 
must· be entrusted m the hands of an impartiaJ. body freed from political 
control and that at the same time due ·provision ought to be made for 
control over pol:c'y me matters about which there cannot. be two opinions. 
I do not t4ink that my Honourable friend ]dr. Joshi would get very much 
support for the strange dictum that he made this afternoon that the Indian 
railways are not to be considered as business proposit:ons. Though Indian 
railways are a national proposition, though the railways are the greatest 
of the publ:c utility concerns, yet the railways are primarily a business and 
commercial concern ann unless they are l'lm as commercial concerns on 
sound business principles, they wilI" fail to achieve the very object of serv-
ing the national purpose which my Honourable friend Mr .. Joshi has in 
view. If the Indian railways are to be really public utility concerns, if 
they are to serve the interests of the nat:on not merely to afford travelling 
facilities for the public but to promote and develop agriculture and industry, 
they must primarily and in the first instance be managed on sound business 
lilies. It is therefore a matter of the deepest concern that we should 
devise some means to ensure that efficient management for the Indian 
railways which we are all contemplating. After the attention of the 
public was drawn to this aspect of the question by the Government of 
India Despatch, the next time I heard about this matter was in the report 
of the Federal Structure Sub-Committee of the Round Table Conference. 
I have been following very closely the history of this question and when 
I asked some of mv friends who attended the Round Table Conference, thev 
told me that .the idea of a Statutory Railway Board fop India was more O'r 
less smuggled into the Report of the Federal Structure Sub-Committ.ee and 
there was really no discussion worth mentioning i.n the Sub-Committee 
itself .. This afternoon three Honourable ]dembers of this House who re-
presented us in the Round Table Conference. t;oo)t part in this debate. 
r was very anx:.ously looking forward to hearing something from them 
definite as to what was done att.he Round Table Conference on this 
question. 

An Honourable Kember: Nothing, precious little. 
:Mr. B. E. ShaDmukham Obe"y: ]dy Honourable friend says that noth-

ing was done. I find a reference to the statutory Board for the first time 
after the Government of India's Despatch in the report of the Federal 
Structure Sub-Committee. Later on I was told that Brigadier G611eral 
Hammond was deputed to prepare a memorandum on the . subject, and 
the last that I have heard of it is that it forms the subject of oonsideration 
in the Consultat~ve Committee of the Round Table Conference. 

An Honouable Kember: They have finished with it. 
:Mr. B. E. Shanmukbam Chetty: I would not be 'surprised if they have 

finished with it, leaving us no wiser than we were at the beginning. I 
said that the enunciation of general principles, as embodied in the Govern-
ment of India Despatch, is one which will meet practically with unanimous 
approval. In paragraph 195 of the Despatch the Government of India 
observe; 

"It ill our desire to see the direction of railway policy placed in the hands of 
popular ministers, but it 888mB to UII an indiBp8tlsa.ble preliminar.y that Ii, system o[ 
adminiBtration should fi.rst be' establiabed which will provide for the eflicient commercial 
management of the railways and will alllO to a large extent 'safeguaJ'd the purpolN 
of Parliament and avoid f.he neceuity of detailed control." 
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I am prepared to subscribe in toto to the enunciation of general principle 
as embodied there, though I must enter a mild protest against the over-
emphasis laid on the safeguard - for the purpose of ensuring Parlja-
mentary control in certain matters. It may be that a great deal of the 
money invested in the Indian railways was raised under the authority of 
ParEament and on the responsibility of the Secretary of State. It may 
bE argued that a logical corollary to this state of affairs is that Parliament 
must'satisfy itself that the Indian railways are mana!<f"a in such a n.i.y as 
not to endanger the cap~tal which was raised y.D(-er the authority of 
Parliament. While I am prepared to accept th~ force underlying this 
argument, I might be pardoned if I venture to state that the future well'-
he i ",," of t,he Indian raihnlvs is at least as much the concern of the Indian 
public and :the Indian Miiusters as it is the concern of the British Parlia-
ment. The money invested in the Indian railwavs 'was not raised r,n the 
security of the a~sets of the Indian railwavs; the money that we have 
borrow~d and spent on railway enterprise h~s been raisea' on the secur:ty 
of the general revenues of India. If the railways of India are mismanaged, 
and if they are not in a posit:on to pay either tp.e whole or part of the 
Rs. 33t crores of interest charges that they have to meet, the greatest em-
barrassment and difficulty will first be caused to the Indian minister of 
finance rather than to the Brit:.sh Parliament. Any mismanagement of 
the Indian railways most seriously upsets at least the ways and means 
position of any Finance Minister in India. It is, therefore, primarily the 
concern of an Indian Finance Minister and an Indian Parliament to ensure 
that the railways of India will not be mismanaged, that they will at least 
earn sufficient money to pav interest charges and not to put that burden 
on the general taxpayer. I therefore contend tha.t it is not merely to 
safeguard the purposes of the British Parliament, but in the general finan-
cial interests of India as a whole, that the railway administration must be 
placed on a sound basis which will ensure freedom from political control 
in matters of day-to-day administration and which will also give to the 
legislature control in questions of general policy. 

It is very easy to enunciate these doctrines again and again. But it 
is when we begin to apply this doctrine to the actual facts of the situation 
that we are faced with very serious difficulties. My" complaint toqay is 
that the Government of India have not taken the necessary steps to bring 
us nearer a solution. When they drafted this report"tbey were fully "alive 
to the needs of the situation and what ought to be done.Jn paragraph 
195 they say:' ' 

"It will be obvious that it would be impossible to deville a satisfactory scheme 
of administration withQut a detailed inquiry by a committee or commission. Such 
an inquiry should, we think, be instituted as 'soon as possible." 

The Government of India were on the right . track for 9. solution of the 
problem when they drafted this paragraph; but then they drifted after-
wards.' After & cursory examination of this problem-if it can be. .called 
an examination a.n all-in the Federal Structure Committee of the' Hound 

"Table Conference Brigadi;er General Hammond was appointed to prepare 
a memorandum. I do not know anything about the credentials of this 
distinguished gentleman. " I am told that even this task was given to the 
Brigadier" G~neral, not at the instance" of the Round T!tbleConferenee or 
any of its Committees', but at the instance of the Secretarv of State him-
self. I do not know exactly what" exactly are the credentials of this 
distinguished gentleman' for 'preparing: this memorandum ' 
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Mr. B. »as: Mr. Rangs Iyer said he is an authority. 
lIr. R. K.. Shamnukham Chatty: He may be a very great authority on 

railway policy; but he himself s.ays t,hat he has absolutely no experience of 
Indian railways. I know that in certain quarters ignorance of Indian con-
ditions is supposed to be a qualificat:on .for handling Indian problems; but 
in dealing with a matter of such great and technical importance as the 
constitut:on of a statutory board for the management of the Indian rail-
ways, I contend that ,,,hatever might be the credentia:ls of a particular 
officer he must know the Indian railway system thoroughly. Unfortunate-
ly, Brigadier General Hammond was not in the least acquainted w:,th the 
"Indian railway system, and yet he was asked to prepare a memorandum 
giving in a concise form the history of the various railway administrations 
all over the world, and to make his proposals for the constitution of n 
statutory body in India. With regard to the first part of hi,s commission, 

, I must confess he has done it very admirably indeed. No one could have 
done it better. He has in a very short space, in a very small book, 
brought together a beautiful summary of the system of ra;J.way adminis-
tration that prevails in France, Germany, Belgium, the United States of 
America and the British Dominions; and he devotes about three pages 
for the recommendations that he makes in regard to the future con8titution 
of the Indian railway system. I must be pardoned if I venture to remazok 
that the Government of Ind~ tn9.de a great mistake in not carrying out 
their original intentions as mentioned in paragraph 195 of the Despatch. 
It is not possible for this House at this stage to offer any constructive 
suggestion as to the constitution and functions of this Board. With all 
deference to Brigad~er General Hammond, I must say that he was not 
qualified to offer concrete suggestions in this respect. If only the Gov-
ernment of India had followed up their own idea and set up an independ-
ent commissxm 01' committee to go into the question in great detail and 
make 8 report to the Round Table Conference they would have helped 
considerably the solution of this problem. 

That is the position in which we find ourselves today. I do not know 
what the next step in the solution of this problem is going to be. I do 
not know whether the Consultative Committee of the Round Table CQIl-
ference have already summarily disposed of this question . 

AD Honourable Kamber: They have. 
1Ir. B.. It. Shanmukham Chatty: But with due geference to th~ very 

eminent men who constitute that Consultative Committee,' I might be 
pardoned if I say that I cannot entrust a solution of a problem of this 
nature to those gentlemen, who certainly are eminent in other walks of 
life but not ~n railways. I think I will not say anything more on this 
question just now. The problem with which we are faced is one of 
extreme difficulty. As I sta.ted, it is easy to enunciate a gener8l1 principle, 
but when you come to define what exactly constitutes policy and where is 
the dividing line between policy and da.y-to-day administration, you are 
up against very serious difficulties. My friend Sir Henry Gidney entered 
a caveat against the dictum of my friend Mr. Ra.nge. Iyer that capital ex-
pen.ditwe would eome under the question of policy and not of day-to-day 
admi.ta.i.8tra.tim. Brigadier General Hammond himself has conceded the 
proposition that the Legisllll:.ure would have control in the matter of capital 
expendit.ure, and therefore that would come under the category of ques-
tions of policy and :not of day-to-day administration. 
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Take again the question of rates which probably is the most funda-
mental quest:on. in railway management. Sir, I am prepared to join wit~ 
mv friend Mr. Hanga Iyer in the tribute that he paid for the l:ailway adIDl-
ni~tra~ion in India, but I must say that on the most fundamental aspect of 
railway administration, that is, onJ;he question of rates, the Railway Board 
have simply no policy at all, leave alone whether i,t is a right policy or 
wrong policy. If I am to ask my Honourable friend the Commerce- Mem-
ber to stat!:' what is their rates policy, he will come out with that specious 
phrase, "Our rates policy is what th~ tr~ffic wIll bear"~ But, Sir, that 
)'Viii leave you no wiser than when you raised the .question. So with re-
gard to the question of rAtes, there again you are -up dgainst the question 
where exactly you ought to draw the dividing line Jfetween. policy ~ da.y-
to-day administration. In most of the railway systems of tfie world the 
question of rates ig considered to be so fundamental and so important th~t 
it is placed in the hands of an impartial judicial rat~s tribunal, and that is 
the' recotnmendation thilt Brigad:er General Hammond also makes for the 
Indian railways. But if the future rates policy of India is to be handed 
over to an impartial rates tribunal, are they to launch upon an entirely 
new rates policy or are they to work within the maxima and the minima. 
1'8tes on which the Indian railway policy is based-that would be an im-
portaFlt question. It would be easy to constitute the rates tribunal, but it 
will be n very difficult matter to sav what exactlv ;ts functions should be. 
These, Sn-, ~re all matters on whi~h it would b~ foolish to venture giving 
haphazard and off-hand opinions, but I hope that in what I have stated 
I have made my position clear that the question is of such tremendous 
importance that a very detailed examinat:on of the whole problem ought 
to be made by nn independent Committee or Commission. . Such a proce-
dure wag contemplated by the Government of India themselves, and what 
I would like to know, when ll}Y Honourable friend the Commerce Member 
gets lip to repl.\". :8, 'why it is that they abandoned the scheme that they 
themselves laid down and what programme they have in view for the future 
continuance of this work. 

Raja Bahadur G. J[r1shnamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am not a railway expert, nor have I got much 
acquaintance with commercial transactions to _ enable me to speak with 
authority upOn a very' important subject on which my friend 
Mr. Ranga Iyer spoke so eloquently and was supported equally 
eloquently h:v Mr. Chetty. If, Sir. in spite of all these draw-
backs. I get up this afternool) to submit a. few observations for 
the conRideration of the House, it is because -there is some- diffi-
culty in my understanding certain fundamental propositions laid down 
by previouR speaker£', and I hope somebody will elucidate them if not now 
at lea£'t a little later. It is stated that the question of railway administra-
tion should not be in the hands of politicians.' Now, I cio ,not understand 
who a politician is. So far as these learned speeches went, I could not 
understand exactly who a politician is. I have been carefully watching 
all the ,time that I was in lois House. and I was anxious to find out who a 
politician is~ Are the Government of India, Or the Executive :COlmoillors 
who administer this vast country, are they politicians or are they not '! 
Is my friend Sir Henrv Gidney a politician or not? Is mv friend Mr. 
Chetty_ n ~~litician or not 1 If you put. the question. iJl respect of each IUld 
every mdlvldual, can you find out anybody, who will noli come under the-

"-:: y.' 
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c8tego~y of a ~li~ician.? In ~hose hands then are you going to place 
the raIlway adnuDlstratlOn? SIr, we have been accustomed to sav things 
without definitely, clearly and unambiguously keeping before our eves 
what it is exactly that we want. It is absolutely impossible, I very ;es· 
pectfully submit, to keep the railway administration in the hands of a man 
like that stated in the speech, because if he is not one already, he deve-
lops immediately into a politician the moment you give him power. 

Now, my fri~nd Mr. Ranga Iyer sta,ted that in France there are 80 
gentlemen out of 60 in a body who lOOK after the railway administration .. , 
Were they elected by somebody or not'! I suppose they were elected b,) 
some Senate or some such body in :France, and are they not politicians '! 
Take a commercial man himself. Are not my friends over there on the 
European Benches politicians? (An Honourable Member: "What about 
Mr. Mody?") I am coming to my friend Mr. Mody, and I shall deal 
with him seplll"ately later on. Are not my friends over there on the Euro-
pEl!&n Benches politiciStns? (Some European Memb./lrB: "No, we are 
not. ") That is just what I say. The whole thing is, either you are a poli-
tician or you are not. Now, what is a politician? Echo answers whati' 
I don't understand these high . politics. I am a very humble man, but; 
here and there I have read some thing about politics, and if I have made 
a mistake I hope the House will excuse me. In England those who admi-
nister and guide the whole thing, are they politicians or not? Now, who 
carried out the war, the Armageddon? Who started this army organiza-
tion? Are they not politicians? I am proud to say here that the man who 
first organised the Army on a war basis was a lawyer Stnd I !Bm proud to own 
I am a very humble follower of that noble profession. So that, laying 
myself open to the blame of repetition, I say the most important difficulty 
and the most important thing that you have got to do before you can 
decide the question is to find out and decide who is a politician. 

Now, it is not an academic question that I am raising. My friend 
Mr. Ranga. Iyer has enunciated a proposition which my friend Mr. Chetty 
has supported, but who is to regulate the policy underlying your adminll:l-
tration? By whom is it to be regUlated? By the Legislature. I thought 
that this Legislature was a political body. Very well, then, who is going 
t.o regulate your policy? I ·very respect.fully submit that it is absolutely 
impossible to separate politics from any person who has got anything to 
do with anv branch of administration under an" Government in the world. 
(An HonoU'T4ble MembeT: "Political influence:") I 18m coming to it nOW. 
My friend Mr. Mody confirms what my friend Mr. Ranga Iyer says, that 
you must not bring in political influence. That is only a paraphrase of 
the original proposition. Now you want the administration placed in the 
hands of a. man who has no political influence. I am an old fashioned 
man, I, cannot think of any ideals. Why am I an idol worshipper? 
Because I cannot think of things in the abstract. If you put an idol before 
me I know 'wh~t to think of it. My friend says the administration must 
be in the hands of persons who have no political influence. 

Kr. O. S. B.aDga Iyer: In the ho.nds of people who are free from poli-
tical influence. 

Raja B&hadlu' G. KrilI1UWnadlU.tar: Politiclli influence .. T. thought -in 
English it did not' make m:llch difference. However, that is another 
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matter. He says that it should be placed in the hands of people who are 
free from political influence. Is my friend Mr. Ranga Iyer free from 
political influence (Laughter)? 

Mr. 0·. B. Banga Iyer.: The administration must be free from nolitieal 
influenoe. ~ -

Baja Bahadur G. Kri8b.Da,machartar: Trying to understand that and 
.~ ... IlL t!an!!latin~ it into pr!"ctice, .we shall take it .that a~ministra-

. . tlOn COnsISts of appolntm~nts as one of~he most Important 
t!i.ing. 'Nine questions out of ten in this House have 1; -3D and are in res-
pect of appointments, whether of Muslims, Hindu,,; lJikbs, or depressed 
classes, or whatever it may be. So that I take it that appointment of 
officials forms part of the administration of a great department. Who 18 
going to make the appointments? The Public Service Commission? You 
have got four mel'). there. Now, you have got in the Government of India 
department three or four gentlemen. I have nothing to Bay about their 
honesty, about their integrity, and about their conscientiousness. but 
there is a book called "The Study of Sociology" by Herbert Spencer, 
which deals with different kinds of bias. Political bias is often in the back 
of the mentalities of these gentlemen, and boiling down the .whole thing, 
you will find the 18.st residue consists of political bias and nothing else. I 
dO'not blame· them. I have had something to do with administrative ques-
tions,-I hope I did not do it very, very badly,-and the question, they 
always put when a question of favouritism arose at the hands of the bigger 
officials was this. "What is it that you want them to do?" Supposing 
there is a Muhammadan high official, if he appoints a Muhammadan there 
is prejudice. If he appoints a Hindu there is still prejudice 
because it will be said that he wants to take advantage of his position 
by appointing one Hindu so that he can appoint eight Muhammadans 
to-morrow. It is only arguing in a circle. Taking my Honourable friend 
Mr. Mody's position, I have had some experience of the way in which his 
mind works a.s far as taxation is concerned. I know he is so very tender 
to the interests of the agriculturist that the huge dividends th'at those 
gentlemen pocket in Bombay should not be touched by even a single pie, 
and when the Finance Member, or the Hailway Member, or some other 
Member on the other side wants money, where is the money to come from? 
Take hold of the agriculturist and get it from him I He asks. is there any 
tax on /agl'icultural ,income in India? No. Then that must· be taxed 
because it is a soientific taxation, but not income-tax on the huge dividends 
which swell the pockets of these Bombay people t Similarly, 
when the most over-taxed country in the world wants a little money, 
Mr. Mody, with money bulging in both his pockets. would not really part 
with a single pie! He is not a politician !What, then, is he? There-
fore, it is futile, it is absolutely impossible for you to make any good defini-· 
tion of politics, and politician and all that. And with regard to the rail-
way politics, my Honourable friend Mr. Chetty has pointed ('ut the diffi-
culty . about rates. There is a difference of opinion: Brigadier General 
Hamm.ond and Colonel Gidney are at logger heads ss to which is policy 
and which is not. . 

I 

Sir, there is a littie" bit of trouble that I want U;' place before the 
House. When I. was working in some. comer' ,Of tbiR. country "which is" 
generally brushed ~side. as a backw:~rd portion. in . Indi~, goods pasl\ed 
from Manmad to Bombay arid from Bombay t6 Wadi-all those things" 

• 
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which left the H:rderabadDominion. Later on, we thought of construct-
ing a line which tapped the most fertile country in our dominions-the 
Hyderabad Godavari Valle~' Railway. It tapped the most fertile country, 
and as I said, the goods traffic went right up to Manmad 'and from Manmad 
they had to go by the Great Indian Peninsula in order to reach Bombay. 
That deprived the Great Indian Peninsula of the long lead tha.t they used 
to have from Wadi, and they promptly raised the rate behveen Manmad 
and Bombay to the same level as it was between Wadi and Bombay. Is. 
that a question of principle or policy? Was that politics, or was that 
"politically free", or was that political bias? Then, we wanted to divert 
our traffic into the Mormugoa harbour where the harbour dues were very 
little. We in a way also wanted to revive one of those provisions in the 
treaty. of "most favoured nation treatment" for ships which flew the 
Nizam's flag. Promptly came the Madras and Southern !l.Iahratta Rail-
wav which raised the. rate to such an extent that it was ·absolutely impos-
sible to carry the goods beyond Dharvvar. Is that politics? Is that com-
merce? Or whatever it may be! Therefore, Sir, on all these grounds I 
ve~' respectfuIl;v ask this House not to commit itself to anything in 
advance but to wait, and nothing-I hope so-will be passed without our 
knowledge and our consent. Then, when you have a concrete proposal 
before you, riddle it if you like,' or make counter proposals if you like, and 
come to some conclusion. But don't be satisfied, and don't say that you 
have discharged your duty for the day by taking up the time of this 
House by laying down ambiguous, and if I may say so respectfully, worth-
less propositions. 

1Ir. B. Du: Sir, last year, when my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy let 
the C'lt out of the bag on the last day of the Railway Budget debate and 
exposed the deep conspiracy that the European mercantile community and 
the Govcrnment of India and the British Government hatched behind the 
Round Table Conference snd pointed out a particular passage which had 
been added behind the backs of mv Honourable friends ~r. Modv. 
~r. J sdhav and others, Honourable' ~embers on the Treasury Benches 
put on a face of innocence and said it was a surprise which was sprung 
on them: by Mr. Neogy and that they had never heard about it. But. now, 
my Honourable friend the Deputy President took us a little further into 
that de6l> conspiracy that is bein~ hatched in t.he nllme of buildin~ up a 
new C'onRtitution for India. They wanted safeguards for the Swara.j d 
Indin. And what were they? They wanted safeguards over the defence. 
the foreign debts that India has incurred. and again, that there should be 
a reserve bank controlled under parliamentarY statute. But one did not 
knOw wh,·. after doing all this, they wanteel that the railwltvsslso should 
be mnde' into It stntutory body, that it l'Ihould be one of the sltfeguards-
it· W'lS the most F.urprising thing of· a]]. It was also pointed out last yeRl'-
Rnd Honourable ~etnbers who hn,e l'E'nd the debates willfind-thRt the 
An!!1o-Indian community in the .rnilways wanted thRt thEW shonld be part 

• of thE' aatAguards. T can sympathise with my Honout'Rble friend the 
gnl1ant C·olonel when he sU"pl)orted the ideR-not definite, "ot cryst81lisl'd. 
not consolidated-that mvHonourable friend Mr. RanP.'1I I,er II dvanC'''d , 
I caa understand that. I can quite understand his ""oint· of view. . He· 
wants·ssfeguards not! under an Indian Legislature but under the British 
Parli8ment, 80 that the AJl1Z1o-Indif\n ('.ommnnity mav ho bmllght ;n AS 
part 01 the statutory safeguards. Further· my friend Colonel Gidney· 
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wanted his community to enjoy the privilege of getting the same number 
of posts in the railways and. other services, such as the Postal Departme?t, 
fOr SO 'ears more. He also wants other special safeguards for educafilon 
of th~ Anglo-Indian community Qnd. also tria! by j~ for offenders of t~ 
community. Naturally my friend Colonel GIdney WIll gloat over the ~dea 
tlw.t the railways will be a statutory body. I want to ask my frIend 
Mr. Rangn Iyer whether the railway administration today .is influenced 
1»: -.ne.politicians of this House. For the last three. days ,thIS House has 
Q.e'<l~ discussing the mismanagement of railways and II''' fnend Mr .. Ranga 
Iyer said that Indian railways have g?t the best mJll&gelll:e~~. I~ It best 
.managed witb so many crores of deficIt? How are the pohtlCl81!'S ln1luen? 
ing thc action of the Railway Board today? My revered fnand R~~ 
B&hndar .Krishnamachariar has exploded that theory. My friend said that 
when a member puts. a question, the politicaJ aspect comes in. Sir, the 
w.hole thing is this. 

1Ir, O. S. BaDga I,.: 1 WitS talking of the future of Indian railways 
uilcU!r RseH-governing India.. 

Ill. B. Baa: I ~ th~ my friend is veJ:y optimistic. 1 also have a 
simi~Rr cut. otherwise T should not be sp('ll.1rin~ on ilhis motion. TIm,. 
friend thinks tbat he is getting complete self-government and thai; be i. 
looking 15 months ahead, whether the railways should' becmne . a staflu~ 
body or not, I think he has b~ wasting the t.imeof th.e House. When he 
got up. I thought he was g.o.ing to expose the deep conspiracy" that has been 
going on. In 1924. when the separation convelltiQll was paased, it waa 
to lit:;. ve been e,mmined after three yea.n. 

Sir Ala PIlIOIlS-: The convention laid down that it would be woril 
while! tC' have a periodic.l examinatiOil and that it should not occur in ...,. 
case before three years. 

Mf. B. Das: We IlAve them the power to brin~ up the railway aclmin-
i;;tratinn policy 1\8 embodied in tha.t oonvention before this House after 
three vears and they never brou~ht it. UP. WheD debates were rs.ised. the, 
sQ.id th'lt they had no knowledge that this House wanted·1Jo enmlDe the 
(lOnvention. Then after a. year a· committee was appoin.ted. It -wu· • 
huge committee. of 17 or 19 members. The Committee met OMe or Wi_ 
but waR never asked 1;.') meet a«ain. When questions were ",,"ked. we went 
told that the stRtutOrv Commission was commll ond ooDstitutiQDlt1 cbanRd 
were goin~ to take nlace. It was 110 use 'l'8ferriD~ to this matter in the 
convention committee. The HonQul'able the Rililway Member hall &aid 
thnt nn expert Committee would come next cold· weather when it -enuld 
examine the question of tbe mismanl.,lleme~- of Indian railwavs and 011 
the top of that there is another tall order from my friead t~ neP~y Preaio 
dent and Mr. l\fody. "Let us halve another,CoJIWlittee to eJlamlne the qne .. 
tion wMther the railwll.Vs. can be \.Wder a ~tatutory body". What is. th~ 
nec.essitv of this? J would have liked my friends to join with us aDd-e«-
paso t.his deep conspiracy which is going OD 'betwaen the GoTenuneat-, aud 
the J~urollean mercantile community, to take away, t,be. oonWd of the 
rllilwRYR from the hands of the Indian Legislature-.· What walt 1sIae 'nebell-
sity of brin!!'ing this subject in slvlv into the Federal Structure Committee's 
nepo\'t? Let' .there be 6. self-gove1'D~ Iadi., aad'l8& n.ha._ Its:-owu 
~.a.rlillmen~ , 'three. yea~ heu.ee it QI~ .xnWy.. a., .t_te, to bawi ...... 

If 
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railwavs under a statutory body. If I understand the railway policy, 
railways .exist . for four purposes. The railways were built for transport8-
tiun of the military in India. Then the British merchants wanted orders 
for railwav materials. Railways were built to supply cheap transport for 
raw matei-ials and cheap food stuff to Ports for transhipment to Great 
Britain. The Railway engineers never built up the railway engineering 
'industry in India to manufacture railway appliances. Today in the na~e 
cf .the Round Table Conference and in the name of the self-govel'lllIlg 
India they want to take away the. railwa~s .completely from the c.ontr.o1 
of this Legislature, so that the ChIef Engmeer, as proposed by BrIgadIer 
G~e.ral Hammond, will become the Managing Director and the Chairman 
of. the Board of Directors of a statutory Board and do as he likes. My 
frienli Mr. Ranga Iyer thinks that he cannot dream of Europeans not 
participat,ing in the railway administration for years and years, so that 
aU ')rders will go to England. Then wha.t will happen to the stores purchase 
policy of the department over which my Honourable friend Sir Joseph 
Bhore presides? What will happen to the powers which the High Com-
missioner'now enjoyS? He buys railway materials from Germany, Belgium 
and '·other countries at cheap rates now. All these powers will be taken 
away' b~thestatutory body which will pass all these orders to themselves, 
;:6., Brit&in. Mr. Mody. focusse~ attention on tw~ points. This House at 
this junc:ture can only condemn these tactics, this subterfuge on the part 
of thd India Office and the' Secretary of State and the powers that persuad-
ed th~ Secretary of State to a.ppoint Brigadier Ge~eral Hammond to in-
quire and report. It is by pure' accident that we are discussing this subject 
toda'·. If the Government were anxious to find out t,he viewB of the 
HouSe, why did not my friend the Railway Member bring up a special 
motion to ascertain the views of this House? In this House the com. 
mercilll communities are well represented-both the European and Indian 
mer('ant;le communities. ,What is the use of ,referring the subject to the 
C.ons"ultativeCommittee which is sitting a furlong off from this place. I 
know that in'that Consultative Committee there is no~ a single Indian 
finander or an Indian ·commercial man. Those who bring . about. these 
tlaeless committees, whether it is the Consulta.tive CoJl'Wlittee, or the 
Fedeml Finance Co~ittee, exclude from them men. who, can give 
~1ithoritative. views on such subjects. Wltat was the. necessity of appoint. 
JIlg such useless Committees? Sir, my llonourable friend, Mr. Rangs 
ly.e.r; waxed eloquent about agricultural dev~lopment, and. my friend, the 
Ra]a·llahadur, has exploded that theory as to who controls t,he rates and 
f1:eight~: ' So it is no use talking. of theories or carrying out an academic 
dlSCURI?JOn when our very bread IS taken away. from our hand. when. :n 
tbename of Swaraj, in the name of self-government, in the name of the 
!lew ~onstjtution, everything that ~ecur~s the economic rights of. the people 
)s b~.! 'taken .away. and. placed m ahen hands,-not for a day, not for 
10'01" 20 years, but for ever and ever. Well,.r would not work such a 
constitution that p~duced that unhappy result, but. I would say that if 
Goveimnent wsnt our opinion, let the new constitution come and 'let them 
oome'to> this Hou~e .for OUI:. 9pinion, and then we. shall gi~e our opinion 
88 t~ how we shotila run our railways. 

.. .' ., ., .. '.: . - '-:: 
: .. )(r.' .~'. ~~ r.~ CJh&1;ldh~: Sir. I was reallV6urprised to see that.a 
great :pobllmn' J~ my' friend, Mr. Ranga 1yer, haa turned to be a great 
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t'ODllllereial man and turned the debate to a different line. He spoke highiy. 
01 COHlWbrmal C!1lClency to be put m toihe rallw~y admuuSU-alilOD. w:w 
stong!y oppose a pOlitlcal mterVtllltlon moo ~ne day ro day admlD.lStratlOn 
01 rUHlv,IYb. l'oow, bIr, 1 remembQr 1 interrogated Jllll, JUSt to remmd lum 
as tv wllu" happens m ~ngllUld; and he sala that in hngland there is no 
btate-Illullllgeu rauway. t.!ulte nght 1 'w hat howtlver 1 mtlant to say is this, 
thau, iD spIte of tlle eXIstenCe of these (.Jompany~managtld rallwa>:s, 
:Pal'lll.menl:' has got control over those bodies. 'J.'Jlat was my contentIon, 
and that is what 1 wanted to pomt out. My lioJlOurable friend dld not 
deny thai, but 1 found that MI. ltariga 1yer, whe~,b.l \fas concludlllg his 
speech, was pertectly lustl1ied m supportmg tlus coJiteniilon at leaSt, and 
now 1 come .00 the pOlley of the a<lmw.lStratlOllS at these lauways. t:)Ir, 

• it hlis been just stated on the floor of the House by' different .Members in 
Illost able speeches that we should not mix up politics with busmess, 
especially m commerce and industries. t:)ir, I pertec,tly remember m>: 
Honourabltl frIend, the Deputy .President, on sorne other occasion when 
the lteserve Hank Bill came before this House, it was he who supported 
With great emphasis the utility of a State Bank; and there alsC?! from the 
com,mercial SIdes a voice was raised against politicians mixing up politics 
with business, but then, Sir, the Honourable the Deputy Pres(dent, with 
his usual eloquence, supported the t:)tate Hank scheme because he thought 
there wowd be some danger in a shareholders' bank. Now, Sir, I think 
and verily believe that tills Assembly requires more and not less powez; 
of control, because the Honourable' Members are well aware of the fact 
that the rates and freights policy is conducted in such a manner that no 
Indian can support it. ::;lr, it is an open, naked uncontroversial fact t~t 
the Hailway Board by maintaining the policy of station to station rates 
are naturally increasing the ratel> and freIghts of industrIes and COmmel'C6 
of thii:l country. Now it is evidently a fact that some of our, politiCians In 
this House are nevertheless better experts in the commercial line than 
mdny ethers. If those Honourable Members who" though they are poli-
ticians, could have had the' opportunity and facility of performmg th~ 
executJ vt: duties of the Railway Hoard, 1 am certain that their administra-
tion would not have led the whole ra.ilway system to such a disaster if I 
may say bOo I thoroughly agree with my Honourable friend Mr. Ranga. 
lyer when he said that there must bea commercial and industrial expert 
in the railway executive body, but at the same time I do not find &n! 
justificat.ion why the legislature should be' deprived 9f any control in that 
e~ecuti'Ve body. What I want to say is this. This Assembly ought to 
have su1ficient powers of control over the executive body of the Railway 
Board; otherwise I maintain that the country will be rumring the risk of 
serious loss, as they are already suffering a loss of crores and crores of 
rupeeL W hat is all that for? I say most emphatically tha;t ,the adminis-

I tl'ation of the Railway, Board is such that ~hey require considerable changes 
aiter eVtlry seventh year. Does that show the efficiency with which they 
are conQ.ucting their own business? I think the Ra.ilway Board have carried 
out II policy which is not at all good for the country,' but is rather ruinous 
to t,ha country. Now, Sir, it may be said that due to the trade depression 
there have been so much deficit, but what about the permanent deficit in 
Railways? Who is going to pay for it, and who is responsible for that? 
Is not the Railway Board responsible for this permanent deficit? Will 
the members,. sf the Railway Board pay their huge deficilis from their' oW'll 
pocket, I say "No", the whole amount of deficit will have to be 'met b;r 
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'th9 po«>r tax·payer. If so, is it not neceBsary for ·the Legislat\tre ~()have 
'COntr.;l -over th8m? Sa-, there may be a thousand commIttees appOinted, 
'but em 'theme 'COIIlmittees solve india's problem without the consent of 
'the inditdt lla.tion? And who represents the Indian nation in this House? 
It ill th& politicians amongst whom there are also commercial people. Now 
my Honourable friemiMr. Mody-I do not find him here now-:-is both a 
"mitiician -and a ootnmeroial man and he is here to represent not only the 
political -but &180 the commercial interests of his constituency. Of course 
.. ~iIIe"~on at this juncture no doubt is an important one, but -t,o pass 
11ft -opinion 'at -this stage is not only misleading but extremely dangerotiS. 

'lIU. 'B. V. ladllAv tBombay (Jentral DIVIsIon: Non-lVlunummlld.au 
IturaJ). I:)ir, English polltICia.us are lirItishers In their own coun~ry arid 
rae di'VidE.U into three big parties-the Conservatives, the Liberals and the 
l.abolrrites.But in Iowa. as far as I know, they are known oIlly under 
tine category; that is, they: are capltalists who -supply capital to Inc.lia. ~d 
to otbet: countries and in that capaCIty they generally exploit this country 
and also other countries. The raIlway POlICY up to thIs tune has been 
workeci itl 18e interests of capital only. As ' for -any other mterests, -they 
wer~ n.>t very mll(ih cared -for. It was the solicitude of the Government; 
nnQot tile H.ailway Board 'to secure as much re~enue asp08sible from 
their railways and they! did not care very much whether they· advanced the 
interests of agriculture or of commerce. But now they have been caug~t 
in a s!ump, and they find that the policy that they have pursued uP .. to 
this time has recoiled upon them, and however they may try, wha~ever 
rates they:may impose, they are getting less and less revenue from the 
railway!oo. 

Now the COIlatiwtioll8l qtrestii&li raised by Illy Hononrab~ friend, Mr. 
&ug,l ,1.y.E>r, ia for the establisBment of a statutory body. '!'he questiQB, 
~ 'ar •• my knowledge goes, was DOt discussed at theltound Table VoB,. 
_noe. -aodl-expect t.bat it will come bebe that body in lit properly cooked 
fQeul 011 IIQme ~ber ollCa.non. (LaugbW.) (Mr. S. C. MitTa: "In an 
irnplo.pa-Iy eooked form.") Waatever that m&y be, 1 Rave to Jlai1!e my 
~ in this Rouse for the protection of one big interest waich I have 
~~ l1onoul' to represent. My Honourable friead, Mr. Joshi, baa put fOl"bh 
the· claim of labour to be represented em that body. I -have to put forth 
tb_e clailllil of the agricultural cOlllIllm1ity of. IlMlia. (Hear, hear.) Tile. 
~·ieultural ooma:umity, Sir, is a Wiry important oommunity, as agriettl-
~1i iIoI 'the,prUi.c.ipal ooeupatioo or trmei:n tbis oountry. ADd wb-ate'Ver 
t4e-.erehant. may do, &nd be is no doubt doi-Jlg 'Very great aervioe to 
JP;)-ve.'iouUural,produce, he is also an exploitor. He looks 110 his iR· 
~iia; irat 8M the intet'e8ta af the agriculturist come aftervl'81'ds. Vlhen 
~ W "~1 ...... aoollt the interests Of &griClalt'Ute, his 90licitnde will be 
jWlt _like tee lIJ)l.icitude of the owner ofa cow. He feeds the cow simply 
~ Uw.. oow gives laim milk and therefore the care for the cow is· a 
~ ewe. It is very laudable but aill the same it is for his own. ~. 
So tB$Mliciiutie GI. the merchant generally for the prosperity Gittle ryot 
or the 8RticuUuriflt has got a selfish motiTe b-emnd it. Therefore. the 
i:nlNeBta of tkeagrie"Jiu.riat ought oot to be left to the eat'tl dr the mer", 
<d the t~ . Therefore when the trade interests are represeftted in s 
~teJoy-boi-y- $r-811jl body Qat JDightbe 1I8t up, I claim d-ireet represents-
til-u. Qt the -l'I.grieultural iDt~re8ts on that body. } 'l'bey ar'eOtlntri&-tora 
to the n,venue of the railways to an extent which has been estimated at 
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nbout 40 per cent. The agriculturist is also 3gt'e&tpatron of the railways 
!n, th!,l t()rm,of ~ third. :class ,passenger. 'l'herelOre'ill any future constltu-
tro'u"thti,t might he "draft;ed, hIS interests ought to be properly safeguarded 
by his, own rt:;presentatives ,and n~ by tllostl w110 pose to be his protectors 
or ,hio, trustees or ~1iatever other name the)' may choose to go by. 'I'hese 
~J."\,ls~ecit and t~ese ,protectors wili look to theIr own interests first and 
mQ.y at tlme~ be t~mpted frl!m very high motives to sacrifice the interElsts 
9f tl.i~,agricu1turist for other intere,sts. Therefore, I 'claim, that whatever 
Ixldy ~(l.y be set, up in fu~ure and whatever commitotees and bodies IDlght 
b~ crtlo.te~, the interes.ts of the agriculturist ought,.t( ~ safeguarded by 
fa.ir.representQtion from their own community., In this way alone agrl-
01tlltLlrt~, ,the railways &nd ~thers oan protect,their own interests and thereby 
furtheJ;' the ,oa.use of ,this f;lountry. ' 

','.. '~&p:D lRth ~ (JuUmxdur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sit,. it is6Ul'ious how uildl!t'tlheiJemand of my Learned friend Mr. !tanga 
Iyet from t1lis sic;le tif the House, this debate bas taken this extraordmary 
t~: It is apparent from the way the debate has run that my lionour-
able frie1l.d' has more allies on the other side of the House than on this 
side. My Honourable friend's mution Was to cut off Rs. 100 from the 
Deman.d 'of the 'Railway Board because 6f its future and its 'constitutional 
aspect, ' Well, Sfr, the Railw&y Board is an expert body at present and 
if my ft-ien.d wantgd to develop it into 'a still more expert body, the Rail-
way Bolira Metnbershould have jmnped up from hiS sea.t and pressed 
¥r. Ra.nga Iyer and sQ.jEl: Yes, he agreed to Rs. 100 Ctit or even }ts. '200 
cut if he be giVen an expert body. 'then I could have expected that Mr. 
Banga lyer would have exchanged his sea.t for one on the other side. 
But the difficulty is that Mr, !tanga Tyer hails from this side of the 
House 'ahd "Y'hen he finished his speech and the way he was cheered for 
the other side we were wondering whether the debate was initiated from 
this side or the other side. My suspicions were aroused,' Sir, when he 
was speaking with interruptions from my right and left. My Btlspicions 
were 'amply confirmed when Sir Henry Gidney closely followed him, ~ the 
debate I!o!ld ,gave 1llin his blessing with a cavell~ here and there because 
he said (I do hot know whether he actually used these words) that Mr; 
Ranga Iyer is in the habit of performing mental somersaults. He gave 
certain Etxainples of that, 'But, Sir, when he gave his blessing to the 
proposal, I was fully alarmed, and so was my 'friend Mr. Banga Iyer, 
because it is not usual for Sir Henry Gidney to give support to my friend 
Mr. Ranga Iyer. I had not forgotten the' reference which Mr. Banga lyer 
made yesterday about this hour of the day as to the demand which Sir 
llenry Gidney had put, forward about service.s in commercial departments, 
I¥.id partic~1y in the raUways, for his community. The demand of Sir 
Heriry'Gidney was, as was read out to the House yesterday, the fun~&
m~ntal favouritism clause as my friend Mr, Ranga Iyer called it. SIl', 
<)h page, 78 6f, the second Round Table Conference Report it is put down 
ip the -metnt1randum 'submitted by Sir Henry Gidney for incorporatioo 
iIj, the Irewcootititution 8S8 fundamental slileguard: 

:' ,"'That: iha, .. ~, Dum. ,~f ,A:ngJ&.IndianB and domiciled Europeans per oontum 
af'~:;~e! ~al:: rt1i~,of"perIlOli8 employed in ,Buch services are employed 
gil, . .ljbl!' d~ ~'1I'hicll. th~ rl~w"c.on"titution 'OQrnI!S into force shan oon1l.inue for JO ~'ea;ra 
",n.4It ~~·,op~a.tlbn o~ 'tile' new _ctmstitutio~ aubj~ only ow the condition that a ailfli-
_ ~'~df ~:Allg».Eti._, ~ing . tile r'eqtiafte qualiicat40~ is availabl\l." 
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It comes to this that the number that is already there-and Mr. Hassan'. 

Report tells us that their number is 50 to 70 per cent. in the higher 
services and the lower services are not worth their taking-shall continue 
for 30 years, subject only to the condition that the Anglo-Indian youths 
only take to literacy and to reading and writing. That was one suggestion 
of Sir Henry Gidney, and my attention was. drawn to it by Mr. Ranga 
[yer yesterday. To-day I find these two gentlemen have joined together. 
What is the reason for it 7 The demand for a statutory body was sur-
reptitiously introduced into the Round Table Conference Report and my 
friend's suspicions had been aroused. That was one of the safeguards 
that Sir Henry Gidney wanted for this purpose. My friend Mr. Ranga 
[yer somehow walks into the trap oj those who are championing the 
cause of a statutory body. I say we do not want it for one reason that 
it has been hatched in that out of the way place withol1t even telling the 
Round Table Conference people. Sir, the Round Tanle Conference did 
not represent this House or the people of this country. It was a nominee 
of the Government and represented the Government. Very well. Then 
this scheme was not even brought before the Round Table Conference. 
It was hatched in secret and was surreptitiously introduced into the deli-
berations of that day. The Deputy President said that the Government 
of India have been contemplating an inquiry into the matter. This statu-
tory body was neither the child of the Round Table Conference nor of the 
Government of India. It is an illegitimate child and has been foisted 
upon us. I do not know whether Mr. Ranga Iyer will be prepared to 
follow the Round Table Conference. (A Voice: "It is the child of the 
Secretary of State.") No, he is no~ prepared to take it. One Secretary 
of State has departed and I do not know whether the new Secretary of 
State has taken it over. Various objections have been taken as to how 
this statutory body comes into the show. It comes in this irregular way. 
The moment you begin framing your constitution and you have the idea 
of placing responsibility on to the shoulders of the people of this country, 
people from other countries begin to take the trouble of lightening this 
burden. An attempt is made that railways, other commercial bodies and 
Posts and Telegraphs must be so arranged that a statutory body free from 
the control of the Legislature and of the politicians shall work it. Banks 
and banking shall be with the Reserv~. Bank, "various other things shall 
go to the provinces or other places and this Legislative body which will 
deal with federal subjects shall be a body which will have nothing to do. 
Members will travel to Delhi, conie and sit for 15 minutes in the Chamber 
and then disperse for want of a quorum or of a subject to discuss. If 
that is the way of having this statutory body or this new constitution, 
then I say that we would very much like to be without it. We will go 
on merrily with the present statutory body in our own way with just 
pinpricks occasionally from this side. 

Now, Sir, the question is what is the fundamental objection to the 
creation of a statutory body for the management of railways? Let us 
examine the history of these' railways, whether there is anything in the 
origin of these railways to justify the demand for a statutory body. Rail-
ways, I submit, are not a separate water tight concern as has been pointed 
out by previous speakers. Let me inform" the House that these railwa.ys 
were started at huge expenditure to the Indian tar-payer in the early 
fifties. I hp,ve" not got the figQl'es for all the years up to 1000, but just 
looking up the figures. I find that under the guaranteed system from the 
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years 1849 to 1858, over two million pound~ had been paid out of the 
Indian exchequer as guaranteed interest to the companies. ,This state 
of affairs continued right up to the year 1000, barring the year 1877-78 
when there was no loss on the Indian railways. However, from that 
time for over 50 years, we went on paying out of the revenues of India 
guaranteed interest' to the companies. If the revenues of India were 
pra~tically mortgaged for over half a century for the payment of interest 
on these guaranteed loans for the development of railways, with what 
face can any person, Mr. Ranga Iyer from this side Jr any other person 
from any other side, come forward and say now, ~hl:Lt these railways are 
expected, to become paying concerns, to the Indian people whom we 
represent in this House. "Now, gentlemen, now that you are going to 
have some power, you are going to be allowed to manage your own 
affairs, this costly business for which you are liable to the extent of 750 
crores or so should. be handed over to a body of experts". This is part 
of that much used formula "safeguards". If my Honourable friend had 
accepted the safeguards, such as he referred to yesterday, namely, thirty 
years of continued service for Anglo-Indians, and if my Honourable friend 
Mi. Ranga Iyer had said, "Yes, this handing over of the railways is also 
part of the safeguards", then I could hRve understood him. What right 
has anybody to tell us that this huge figure of 750 crores is to be borne 
by the Indian tax-payel"S, but the whole concern, i.e., Railways, is to be 
presented to a statutory body, and they may do whatever they like with 
the same and how ,they manage it is not our concern? The liability for the 
payment of that huge sum of 750 crores is to be laid on the shoulders 
of the Indian people. After having paid such a huge amount, the Indian 
tax-payer is to have no voice or a very meagre voice in the administration 
of the railways. It is a p&r1; of that funnv proposition that the burden of 
that huge bill is to be on Indian shoulders, but the management of it 
is to be in the hands of a bodv to be appointed by some outside authority. 
Tb.is.isa~ I said on a par with "safeguards". In this connection, I am 
reminded of. a recommendation cautiously let fall by Lord Peel at a sub-
committee of t1;J.e Round Table Conference and this is found at page 36 
of the second RoundTable Conference Report. The vision is very alarm-
ing ,and I beg your leav:e to read to the, House a few lines from that recom-
m~n~ation headed., "Commercjal Departments": 

, ','Some Of 'all are' of the opinion that the railways and pO~8ibly other 'departments, 
8Ueli as the PoeY and Tel8lt!'aPh8,' should be oondncted on such a basis 88 to secure a 
nlore 'complete separation from federal revenues than is at present the case ami that 
after paying interest IIoIld other charll8s 8.t present incurred by the nO"ernJYIent of 
Ind,ia in respect of reduct.ion of railway de~t, thev' ~hould keen their o~:n prnfiH and 
shoD:I~ work on a basis which in the long' run would yieid neither profit nor loss." ,. .' .. '. " . . . 

Sir, it,is a curious irony of fate that for half a centurV' we should have 
psiq tbE'! Joss, and, whf'D 'the, time comes to have a profit,.' you Ilre .suddenly 
Ilsked to hold. up, yOl11' . hands, and ordered that' You shill!. not have nny 
intere. in the profits in future. What is this curious argument? He 
goes on: 

'From '0'Il~ standpoint it i~' to be noticed.,that BUCll: 8.' plan would involve ali illl-
p(l~l1t change. in ,tb~ ,ha.sis of the security for the exi~t.in .. dAht but the prooo~al i" 
e~Y:cf9nnecte. _ d ,wit,~.~haf, made e.t tho l.lst etlllBipn Qf .. thit .CQnfore~c:e th~t a .stlltllt<lM. tJody, _ould~ '4IIItIaDliab.4 ... ' ' .., ""', . , • 
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How it was carried, a Member of the Round Tableo·Coruerence and perhaps 
others also have told us, that is that nobody' discussed it .. The Report 
further goes on: -.' 

"It thus raises very important 'oonstitutional il8ues whioh' &re beyond the prov~n~") 
of this Sub-Committee &Dd must be fully examined el&e1lUAere. .. 

Where they a.re to be fully examined, it is not for me to. say. . At any 
rate, they have not been examined by any authoritative body or cQJ;J;I.mittee. 

Xr. ~. V. Jadhav: Brigadiel' General Hammond examined it. 

~. Jagu. ~th Agarwal: Beyond the RepOJ:t of tha.t gen.tlslDiI.n, we 
know of nobody, of no other authority hav~ examined it. As I was say-
ing, it was surreptitiously brought into the discussion and ~ade tp.e subject 
of ~ntroversy without any l'hyme or reason. Looking to the- history of 
the recent management of Railwavs, I would submit that this proposal 
runs counter to t4e whole trend of Indian public opinion. The ma.nage.-
ment of railways entrusted to companies was objected to in the past for 
the simple rea·son that all profits that are a-ccming bom these concerns 
are the concern. of the 'nation and they should go to the national exchequer 
and that no private company or undertaking sho,uld have the r4!ht to 
pocket these profits. Acting on that policy and fUJ;,taer Olil. .theprinciple 
that such a larg-e number of· people are e.ng~ged in these, campanies, a 
great many people get a living out of these campanie~, actinll; on. those 
principles, no public utility concern like the ra.ilwavs should be handed 
over to any statutory body uncontrolled by the people and their, represen~ 
tatives, and these ('oncerns shou1d be man ailed only in suca a manner 8Ii 
is approved by the House. That is the reRson whv. after buvin~· all these 
railways, practically every railway whose (\ontract' fell due d~ririg the lut 
few years has been taken over by the State, they have all come under 
St,Ate manal!ement. The Company-manfl!!'ed railways had· experts 
while the railways were under their control, but':vet we took them over 
on Questions of fundamental prineinles, and after doing that. what justifi. 
cation is there for reverting to the old pl'6otice of handing,- t,},~ railwfl"tOQ over 
to a st.atnt{)r, hno, withnllt nn, popular control? Persons like mv Honour-
Rhh~ frieno Sir Henrv Gidney can very well and very lorncallv SRV. "I dis-
like the whole lot of State-managed railwavs: I waat all theSe linell to be 
in the hands of Comnany-man8!!,ement"~ 'From a Ifw"ical -point or view, 
that is 8 wav of looking at it. But vou want to hand over the rai\wavs 
to. a still more powerful statutory bodv to enahle them to onerate' the 
railways to serve certain interests onlv. . It is !!'ood from- the point of view 
of my' friend Sir Henrv Gidnev. but ~hat ri!!'ht has mv Honourahle friend 
Mr. Hamra Iver to come forward with a proposal of that kind and to say 
that this thing should be perpetuated. 

I ..-- :'--:--_ 

Kr. O. S. Ban,a Iyer: I never said this t;p,in.- should be pen>etJ.¥!.ted. 
The Honourable Member is simply concocting and attribut~, motives., to. 
me. 

IIr. Jann lfatb Ae,arwal: I had IIhsolntelv no intention of I\ttrihuting 
motives. I say it was loe-ieal for Sir Henry Gidney to liatt! said'tliAt all 
the. railways should be han~edover to a statu,tory body, hut. it i~, not 
logIcal for my Honourable frIend Mr. Ranga Iyer; .'.b.aa..bw:n;'. MemNr 
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of tpis Assembly for several years past"a~d who doubtle~s ... ~t. ~ve 
tq.kQIl P!lI:t).p.;~~'ye~al of these hesolutlons which were'passed m th,e 'Assem-
li,IY'·'reGphifgeif.dlng to the !G-ove,:nment to ~ake o~~ alJ ~he, Uompally'-
~¢agea '~aijW8iS' " -

........ ,.".. .. -. '.~" , . 
':Lieut.:;.dOlPll~l -Sir Henry Gidney: On a point of personal expla.p.a1;ion. 
.f'm~ae' 'i:lO .. Q~~~hd that aU railways should be controlled by' Compawes. 
l.-;ii¢ply "s'li.i~1, ~dated railway finanmal decadence U9ID ~e tlme rauways 
were ''transferred' from Uompany to ::>tate control.," ;. 

. . . 

:,,:~. -a,s, ;ltanga Iy~r: The Honourable' Member has been repeatedly 
irgiiixigtha~:l,ii~.a supporter o~ some so-called "statutory Railway Jloard". 
r-liii'le"n:~vet';'u~'d·that expresSlOn, but 1 have confined my speech to my 
tokeii.. cu~,. ~~.ely,' . '1'he fu~ure of the Railway. Board .and the constitu~ 
tiQna! -a~pe(!'t ":~: ".1 hope he wIll not also' accuse me ·of bemg a. strange beclJ 

£~UQw,_M~h: :S,~'~enry Gidney. I entirely repudia~e ~hat. . ,. 

"·itt,!3'apb1ifatttAggarwal: I was waiting for the correCtion; and I am 
il.ad- ~ .. ,:&.I!&a Jyer is not in the same bed with Sir Henry Gidney. Sir" 
if'what" 1 'sa'tcI has' led to' the corre(ltion being malle by my HonouraQl~ 
friend Mr. Banga Iyer, I am not sorry. . , 

Now, I was, saying that the whole policy underlying the creation of an 
outside authority for the management of railways runs counter to the 
policy pursued by the House and by Indian opinion. 'l'he justification for 
their handing over the railways to a statutory Body is, "'I'hese politicians 
will blunder, will make a mess of the railways and will do aU sorts of ~hings 
with regard to the railways". If this is their justification, all I can say 
is this is the old formula of the expert always being called into the show.; 
If the expert is such a. good person, why a.re we talking of the establish-
ment of popular institutions, these democracies and so on? All these are 
bound to invade various departments. Will you not make a mess of the 
Foreign Department, will you not make a mess of the Army Department, 
the Industries and Labour Department? Will you no~ make a mess of 
every department of government 1 Why are you having politicians and 
non-experts in these things? If the railways are a big concern and there-
fore should be put under expert hands, 1 can see the next department to 
come will be the Posts and Telegraphs, and very soon all departments 
will have to be reserved and you may remain with no department a~ all I t, 
It is folly to pretend that the expert is the only person who can run 80 
Government department. If the experts' claim were to be admitted, the 
British Parliament would be the first thing to be scrapped, for the simple 
reason that it is not a body of experts: it is a body of ~he representatives 
of the people who have a right to make mistakes and to run their country; 
in the best way that they can. Times of emergency arise, and then these 
experts are taken in: they are not manufactured in Great Britain. It is 
not an official ridden people, but experts are manufactured in Germany and 
elsewhere: they have trained officials; but they say "When the time comes 
we struggle through somehow: we will manage during emergencies". It 
is best to make your laws and to have them administered by experts and 
to get on according to the will of the people. That is the way that Gov-
ernment are running their own concerns elsewhere; and it reminds 
one of a \>erson who, having been long in this country, returned after 
thirty years to London, looked at the Palace of Westminster and inquired 
what it was. Somebody told. him that it was the Houses of Parliamen_. 
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an~ h~ said. "Oh •. Yes •. I thought the old. women had ceased to function. 
We do all these things so well elsewhere that we thought it was no ·good 
for the people here and that they had discarded it dUring the past so 
many ye8.l"lf." Therefore thiat;lxpert body of which so much has been 
made. aIicl the d.anger that politicians !will introduce trouble into the 
constitu.tion. ~~. things based upon a lurking suspicion that comes into the 
.show unnecessarily. Th~y are not based upon any experience at all 
because no popular Government in this country had any chance of bungling 
or mismanaging a railway. At present they have been managed by experts. 
ond it is just as well to give the other party a chance to see whether they 
~ungle it or manage it well. From their professions and the· way they 
have criticis.ed ·the . administration of the present experts. I can take it 
~t it will be long before they themselves make as bad mistakes ail the 
bodies whom they accuse now. I therefore submit that there is no justi-
fication for pledging in advance the opinion' of this House to the creation 
()fany statlltory or other outside body for the managem~t ·of the railways. 

Th~ . As~emblythen adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Frida'y·.~he· 
4th March. 1982. . 
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